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PROMINENT PRISONS.

r William is confined to hismime of the clouds THE MOD DOLL OF KMKJUARTOUM MUST REIT ON HER
SELF.

No British Troops So be Hal to AM Sob.
Borin.

London, April 2.—Osman Digma is 
actively resuming the offensive, and is at
tempting to cut off friendly tribes from 
water. Sheikh Mahmoud AU is opposing 
him. A battle is probable.

Despatches from Gen. Gordon say there 
signs that the Mahdi is about to ad-

___ upon Khartoum. The Kabbaish
tribe is in open rebellion against the 
Mahdi.

The Daily News says the government 
considers it unnecessary to despatch British 
troops to Khartoum.

The Times correspondent at Alexandria 
says he possesses positive proof that Gen. 
Gordon expects British troops will be sent 
to Khartoum.

A BLAZE AMONO THE BOOKS.
A Dozen Publishing Houses la Pater

noster How Gnlted.
London, April 2.—A fire occurred in 

Paternoster row this evening among the 
publishing houses. About a dozen of them 
were gutted. The loss is immense. The 
fire blazed four hours, and twenty-four 
engines were called into service. An Ameri
can fire ladder was used by the firemen 
and was of great service.

A Strange Slander.
Berlin, April 2.—Comte D’Aahigny, 

secretary to the French embassy, has ap
plied to the imperial prosecutor to have an 
action brought against the newspapers of 
this city, which stated that the comtes», 
his wife, was the author of the work en
titled “Berlin Society.” He claims that 
the newspapers are liable for defamation of 
character in making the assertion.

BULLETS IN LAVAN’S LANE nits. KILL AND KRIPPLE ANOTHER FIVE MILLION The Em 
room by

It is asserted in New York that » box 
of dynamite cigars have been sent to Mr.
Gladstone. They will scarcely be smoked.«,£> ’ssr.tit, - r:r'“ °rvr*
received in the .1 Winnipng lui ...k, “* p *

Edmund Yates, editor of the London *** . „ '
World, has been condemned to four months’ The session of 1883-84 at Knox college 
imprisonment for libeling Earl Lonsdale, closed with the usual ceremonies yesterday 
Judgment has been suspended pending afternoon. Convocation hall was crowded 
appea . with students and friends of the institu
tion agahut^Mrs. Do’ra Westate recover tioD- tte tair 8ex formin8 no small portion 
i>168 arrears of rent of parts of the lands of the audience. The members of the 
of Mount Avon, Wicklow. The amount acuity and a number of prominent presby- 
sued for is three years’ rent. terian ministers were on the platform.

The. late Bishop Bloomfield preserved After devotional exercises and singing the 
his passion for bon mots to the last. Dur- scholarships and prizes were awarded as 
ing his illness he inquired what had been follows:
the subjects of his two archdeacons’ charge*, First year- B^yne scholarship, «60, on 
and was told that the one was on the art eBtering theology, Wm. Farquharson, B. 
of making sermons and the other on A.; James McLaren scholarship, *00; gen- 
churchyards. Oh, I see, said the bishop. eral proficiency, Wm. Farquharson, B.A.; 
“Composition and decomposition. Alexander scholarship);!.),>50, systematic

The presence of the duke of Connaught theology, John McKay, B.A. ; Goldie 
(Prince Arthur) at an elephant fight, given scholarship, $50, exegetics, 8. S. Craig and 
by the Rajah of Bhurtpore, India, will be A. McD. Haig, B.A.; Gillies scholarship 
ma*e the subject of a question in parlia- (|. ), $40, church history, A. N. Campbell, 
ment. Elephants are made to fight by giv- B.A.; Dunbar scholarship, $50, apologet- 
ing them copious draughts of rum. Some ice, J. L. Campbell, B.A., and R. Haddoe, 
become so drunk that they can hardly B.A.; Gillies scholarship (II.), $40, bibli- 
stand, while others are rendered furious.— cal criticism, J. L. Campbell, B.A., and 

Col. Burnaby of the Blues, who is one R- C. Tibb, B.A.; Hamilton scholarship, 
of the remarkable figures of London, $40, best average, R. Haddoe, B.A., and 
standing six feet four, holds four some- A, H. Drumm, B.A.
what widely differing appointments at Second year. —J. A.Cameron,scholarship, 
present, being lieutenant-colonel command- $60, general proficiency, J. M. Gardiner; 
ing the Horse Guards Blue, Silver Stick in Knox church, Toronto, scholarship (I.) 
Waiting, special correspondent of the $60, systematic theology, J. C. Smith, 
Morning Post, and acting commandant of -B.A.; Knox church, Toronto, scholarship 
a levy of raw Soudanese and Egytian (IÏ- ), $50, exegetics, XX . A. Duncan, B.A. ; 
troops. He figured in the front in the re- Heron scholarship, $40, church history, 
cent battles. W. L. H. Rowland, B.A.; Alexander

The Hon. F. A. K. Bonnet, younger sou !?holarfliP dU S50- ^ea‘ave^’ H‘ ,C- 
of Lord Tankerville, according to the Howard; Loghrra scholarship, $o0, apolo- 
London Truth, is about to take up his resi- A. Blair, B.A.
deuce permanently in America. Mr. Ben- ™,rd S^r.-Bonar-Burns scholarsmp, 
net lost one of his eyes by a careless shot Pr?fif‘en=f* SLmMcK*y’
when grouse-driving, a year and a half ago, 'scholarship (I.), $80, s.yste-
and helias been strtn/y advised that,g,n Tl
:;e;rhe° ST#veupte w“v“ Fr™: Torrance Seholarship, $50, best 
chiefly in the op|n air P He has there-
fore determined to turn his attention to ^ comtined-Central
cattle farmmg in the west. church, Hamilton, scholarship $60, church

government, W\ S. McTavish; Cheyne 
scholarship, $40, pastoral theology, W. M. 
Fleming; Smith scholarship, $50, essay on 
the love of God, John Campbell; Bryden 
prize, $30, special examination, Calvinism, 
J. Campbell.

First, second and third year combined— 
Clarke prize (I.) Lange’s Commentary, New 
Testament, Greek, A. Hamilton; Clarke 
prize (II. ) Lange’s Commentary, Old Testa
ment, Hebrew, S. S. McKay, B.A.; Gaelic 
scholarship, $40, Duncan McColl.

The Prince of Wales’ prize, $60, is held 
this year.as last by J. A. Jaffrey, B.A.

The following stood first in the classes of 
the several years :

First year—Systematic theology, John 
McKay, B.A.; exegetics, W. Farquharson, 
B.A.; apologetics, W. Farquharson, B. A.; 
church history, A. N. Campbell ; biblical 
criticism, W. Farquharson ; biblical his
tory, W. Farquharson, B. A., and R. C. 
Tibb, B.A.

Second year—Systematic theology, J. M. 
Garjiner ; exegetics, W. A. Duncan, B.A.; 
apologetics, J. M. Gardiner and W. A. 
Duncan, M.A.; church history, J. M. Gar
diner ; church government, J. M. Gardi
ner ; pastoral theolqgy, J. M. Gardiner.

Third year—Systematic theology, John 
Campbell ; exegetics, John S. MacKay, 
B. A.; church government, John S. Mac
Kay, B. A. ; pastoral theology, John S. 
MacKay, B.A., and W. S. McTavish; bib
lical history, John S. MacKay, B.A.

The proceedings closed with singing and 
Students and friends afterwards

lnperor
illness.

Want Money Down-A Caller Offers 
to Pay Them When They Cure—Their 
Snake Story.

John McGuire is a builder living at 111 
Denison avenue. He says that yesterday 
he called on Drs. Kill and Kripple at the 
American hotel. He told the receiving 

, doctor that he was afflicted with deafness, 
that he had read tneir advertisements of 
free consultation, and that he was there

;

AN INDIANA TOWN WIPER* OUT BY 
A CYCLONE.

DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOLARSHIPS 
AND PRIZES AT THE COLLEGE.\ng AS ARTIST SHOOTS HIS WIPE AND 

HER PARAMOUR.
REPORTED FRESH DEMAND BY 

THE C. P. R. CO.he
Mam, People Killed and Wounded — 

Meuse» Picked up and Dashed Into 
Splinters—Other Destructive Storms.

Muncie, Ind., April 2.—A cyclone 
struck this town yestei day afternoon, 
pletely wiping Oakville out of existence. 
Two heavy black clouds met over the house 
of Tevis Cochrance, two miles west of Oak
ville,and lifted it from its foundations, tear
ing it into kindling wood. A minute later 
the cyclone struck Oakville, carrying death 
and destruction in its track. Of thirty 
houses all bat three were torn down. 
Four persons were killed outright and a 
fifth died this morning. J ames Sanders, 
two miles west, was also killed. Fifty are 
reported wounded. A large warehouse 
and sawmill adjoining are in ruins. Anna 
Dearborn, an old lady, and two sons of 
Gal. Johnston are among the
killed. The track of the cyclone 
was a quarter of a mile wide.

The others killed were Susan Hiles aged 
15, who was in almost a nude condition 
when found. The clothing was literally 
blown from her body. A child of C. C. 
Johnson was found in a field a hundred 
yards from where its house stood. A child of 
■Charles Brown and another child of C. G. 
Johnson, and Jeff Howes, engineer at a 
saw mill, were so seriously injured that 
they will die. Among the houses literally 
smashed was that of John Sullivan in 

were himself, wife and six 
Not one was injured in the

zWhisky and Illicit Lave Cause a Commo
tion—Horace F. Alikins, His W ife and 
John Hackett the Participants.

There was much excitement about 3.30 
yesterday afternoon among the democratic 
denizens of La van’s lane over a double

y, Prince Edward Island Asks for a Share 
ot the Fishery Award—Chinese Immi
gration—The Factory Bill Dropped.

Ottawa, April 2.—In the senate to-day 
an address of condolence with her majesty 
on the death of Prince Leopold was moved 
by Sir Alexander Campbell and seconded 
by Hon. Messrs. Scott and Pelletier. The 
addicts will be taken up on the house of 
commons to-morrow.

In the house of commons the report of 
the privileges and elections committee on 
Sir Charles Tapper’s ease was received aad 
ordered to be taken into consideration to
morrow.

Mr. Whi#e (Cardwell), moved the adop
tion of the report of the debates commit
tee, recommending that the salaries of the 
Hansard reporters be increased to $2000 a 
year.

Mr. Auger moved in amendment that 
the present system of reporting the de
bates of the house is useless, too expensive, 
and should be abolished.

The amendment was lost by 102 to 61.
In reply to Mr. Blake Sir Charles 

Tapper after some hesitation said he was 
not himself aware that the Pacific railway 
company had made any demand for farther 
cash advances from the government than 
those authorized by the loan bill. The 
answer is regarded as evasive, and as con
firming the report that the company have 
asked for a further advance of $5,000,000, 
or a release of the first mortgage upon 
their road.

Mr. Davies moved a resolution respect
ing the right of Prince Edward island to 
receive such a fair proportion of the sum 
awarded to Great Britain by way of the 
treaty of Washington, 1871, as the value of 
the privileges conceded to Americans by 
that province before entering confedera
tion bears to that conceded by the do
minion as constituted when the treaty was 
ratified. He argued at length that the 
claim of the island to a fair share of the 
fishery award was just and equitable, and 
should be recognized.

Messrs. Brecken, McIntyre, Yeo, Hack
ett and Macdonald of Kings also spoke.

After recess, Sir John Macdonald, in an
swer to Mr. Blake, intimated that the fac
tory bill would not be proceeded with this 
session, and that the Quebec resolutions 
would be brought down this week.

Mr. Shakespeare introduced his resolu
tion proposing to enact a law prohibiting 
the incoming of Chinese into British Co
lumbia.

Messrs. Baker, Homer, Allen, Gordon 
and Barnard supported the resolution.

Mr. Robertson (Hamilton) moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Mr. Baker said the British Columbia 
members were anxious that a division be 
taken upon the main resolution.

Mr. Fail-bank argued that the tendency 
of Chinese immigration into Canada was to 
degrade labor.

After remarks by Messrs. Foster, Wood 
(of Brock ville) and Hesson, Sir John Mac
donald proposed another amendment to 
substitute the words “restrict or regulate” 
for “prohibit.”

The amendment was adopted.
Sir John Macdonald stated that it was 

his intention to appoint a commission next 
summer to enquire into the whole subject.

Mr. McMullen resumed the debate on 
the superannuation question. He said 
that the system, was so grossly abused that 
it should be abolished altogether.
(\A number of public bills and motions 
were dropped, and the house adjourned at 
10.30.

The senate sat to-night and passed the 
British Columbia settlement bill by 41 
to 16.
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com
te hear their opinion on his case. “You 

shooting affair, where a man fired four , masflirst W ^ree dollars before I ex
shots in rapid succession, one bullet strik- amine y°u-’ “*? the docto1’ “Aud after

..a .liege., ; TS™.!1:
paramour. Lai ans lane runs east from report of my examination to Detroit, from 
Jarvis street, just opposite Lombard street, which place you will be treated by mail 
It is about 100 feet long, and has often and by express.” McGuire said he would 
, . not give the three dollars before examin-
been the scene of brawls. Mary Ann ayon but was willing to guarantee twice 
Howell, a uewswoman, who has held forth $30 if after examination K. & K. said they 
at Toronto and King streets for would cure him.

time- past, has lodgings or j >hat wa>Y said the representative of the
* . . ! two quacks. Mr. McGuire consequently

rooms over 91 Jarvis street, just on j withdrew as he has had similar experience, 
the corner of the lane. The entrance He has visited many men who advertised 
to her place is up a rickety pair of stairs to to cure his complaint, but found that they 
the rear of 91. Mrs. Rowell, several of all wanted money down and never did him 
the neighbors informed a World reporter any good.
yesterday evening, does not keep the best j “1 heai^” said the reporter, 
of order or the best of society in her es- : and Kripple are doing a big business down 
tablishment. j there.”

Among Mrs. Rowell’s visitors yesterday “ It didn’t look like it when I was there 
afternoon were John Hackett, an ex-street J —their rooms were deserted. ’ 
car conductor, who lives with his wife and A prominent elder of a presbyte
child at 140 Duchess street, and Mrs. church came into The World yesterday and
Annie Allkins, wife of Horace F. Allkins, said he was amazed at the Globe publish- 
who describes himself as an artist with his ing such filthy matter as the tape worm 
studio at No. 40 Church street. Allkins story that K. & K. had in their columns 
and his wife live in rooms at No. 2 Bond ; on Tuesday morning, 
street. All kins has entertained suspicions “ Why,” said the reporter, “the dea?on 
about his wife’s relations with Hackett, I won’t allow a snake story to appear in the 
and yesterday afternoon he got wind that Globe.”
they were together in Mrs. Rowell’s place. “Well, that was the worst snake story 
Arming himself with a five-chamber Amëri- I ever read,” said the elder, 
can bull-dog self-cocking revolver he pro
ceeded to the scene of their illicit love.
When he entered the room Hackett and 
Mrs. Alikins were having a sweet tete-a- 
tete, and rumor says they 
ther before the husband’s arrival. Con- On Nov. 6 last- Maggie McDougall left 
eiderable liquor had been disposed of by her home at 173 Mutual street, and mys- 
all hands, it would seem. As the infuriated 
artist entered the room he whipped out his 
pistol and fired four shots iu rapid succes
sion. The first one struck his wife at the 
top of the calf of the right leg, took 
downward diagonal course and came out at 
the lower corner of the calf. The. second 
or third shot entered Hackett’s left groin 
from the front and passed several inches 
inward. It grazed within an inch of 
the artery.
lodged in the walls or ceiling of 
the room. After Hackett received his 
wound he picked up a stove-lifter, and 
although he was bleeding freely he rushed 
at his would-be murderer and beat him 
about the head, face and hands with the 
iron instrument and took the revolver from 
him. A boy who heard the shooting ran 
and notified Policeman Wismer, who ar
rived just as hostilities had ceased.

Allkins and the revolver were at once 
taken to 
Wismer.
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Pittsburg, April 2.—A terrific storm 
passed over the city this morning, doing 
considerable damage and injuring 
her of persons. Oliver & Roberts’ wire 
mill was blown down and two workmen 
seriously injured. At Petrolea great dam
age was done. At Homestead an unfin
ished house was demolished. Six work
men were injured. A carpenter shop ad
joining was crushed, five men barely es
caping.

Huntsville, Ala., April 2. 
tive cyclone passed through the southeast 
portion of this county late to-night. The 
house of a family named White was com
pletely blown away. Mrs. XVhite and her 
husband were killed. A baby was carried 
several miles in th ) woods, where it was 
found alive this morning. Many others 
were injured.

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 2.—A cy
clone a hundred yards wide passed thirty 
miles below the city last night in a north
easterly direction. Two members of Col. 
Tatam’s family were killed. Five other 
deaths are reported. Several trees were 
blown across the track. The Alabama 
Great Southern railway express was thrown 
from the track by obstructions. Fireman 
Ed. Brown was killed and Engineer Mike 
Frowley injured.

1
a num-

The Lord and the Actress.
London, April 2.—Miss Fortescue’s so

licitors, in her suit against Lord Garmoyle 
for breach of promise, will subpoena Earl 
Cairns, the defendant’s father, and W. S. 
Gilbert, the dramatist. Mr. Harty Qnil- 
ler, the art critic, who was engaged to 
marry Miss Fortescue before she became 

ed to Lord Garmoyle, has renewed

V OUT OF THE DEPTHS.

The 3tto«ly of the .Hlaslng Girl Maggie 
McDougall Fourni in the Bay.la- even went fur-

—A destrnc-terioasly disappeared. She was advertised 
for and a search was instituted by her par
ents but without effect. Yesterday after
noon the decomposed body of a woman was 
found floating in the bay, and Esplanade 
Constable Williams removed it to the 
morgue. When James McDougall, the 
father of the missing girl, heard of this 
he hastened to the morgue where his wot sfc 
fears were realized. The daughter whom 
he had been looking for all these months 
had been lying under the ice at the bot
tom of the Ÿonge street slip. Her sister 
also visited the morgue and fully identified 
the body as that of the missing girl. It is 
impossible to guess what caused the girl to 
commit suicide. She was in no trouble of 
any kind and had suffered no great sorrow 
or disappointment. She had been known, 
however, to threaten to take her life, and 
it is just possible she may have been tem
porarily insane.

engagt 
his offer.

Loyal Orange Brotherhood,
A new lodge of che L. Os>B. was opened 

Tuesday night in the Mission hall, Chest
nut street. Bro. C. Bansley, W.M., pre-

t a The League In Funds-
Dublin, April 2.—At a regular meeting 

of the Irish National league to-day the 
treasurer reported that since the last meet
ing there had been received £1178, includ
ing £1000 from Detroit, Mich.

Will They Remonstrate *
London, April 2.—In the commons next 

Monday James Bryce, liberal, will ask 
whether the government is prepared to 
remonstrate with the porte for closing the 
American mission schools in Asia Minor.

Carrlcaturtng a Ring.
Madrid, April 2.—The editor of a comic 

journal here has been sentenced to eight 
years’ imprisonment for publishing an of
fensive carricature of King Alfonso.

sided, and was assisted in the dedicating 
ceremony by Bros. Joseph Campton, R. 
Reynolds, Thos. Daniel, R. T. Skilton and 
W. Morton. Bro. W. Barns was elected 
master and duly installed. He was pre
sented with an illuminated dispensation 
warrant issued by the provisional grand 
lodge of the L. 0. B., authorizing Bro. 
Barns to open and conduct a lodge of the 
same in the district of Centre Toronto, to 
be known and called St. John’s lodge No. 
4, L. 0. B. The other officers were 
elected as follows: Bro. W. Strudwich, 
D.M.; Bro. W. Phillips, secretary, Bro. 
Robt. Williamson, treasurer; Bro. Rhod- 
erick Tulock, chaplain. Committee—Bro. 
G. W. Whitley, Bro. W. Rogers, Bro. R. 
G. Hows, Bro. S. Strouts, Bro. R. deny, 
Tyler, Bro* John Mitchell.

other two shots1 he

THE BARRICADES REMOVED.

Cincinnati Lapsing Into her Normal Con
dition.

Cincinnati, April 2.—The barricades 
around the courthouse were removed to
day. Only a few soldiers are on duty.

At the burial yesterday of Adoph Meink- 
ing, killed on Saturday night, his father 
fainted at the grave. He was carried 
home unconscious, and died before the 
morning.

The executive committee of fifteen at a 
meeting to-day adopted a resolution ad
vising against the holding of a public 
meeting to discuss the riot and its inci
dents. While all the signs are hopeful, 
and the belief is general that no further 
violence is probable, some apprehension is 
felt among those charged with the preser
vation of order.

police headquarters by Officer 
Dr. McCollum was summoned 

prepared a prelimin^y 
for the wounds of Hackett ana I 
kins, and ordered their removal to the 
hospital in cabs, 
engaged in his operations a World reporter 

present. Even in their apparent pain, 
Mrs. Alikins and Hackett exchanged loving 
sympathies. As the man was leaving 
the room to go to the carriage, the woman 
said with tears in her eyes, “God bless 
you, Johnnie, may you soon get better.” 
“The same with you, Annie,” he replied. 
There is no doubt that they had all been 
drinking. Every once and a while Hackett 
would declare that nothing wrong had ever 
occurred between Mrs. AUkins and him
self.

dressing 
Mrs. All-

and he f.The Attorney-General v. Gooderham 4 
Worts.

This cel ebrated case was brought up yes
terday morning before the master in chan
cery in chambers at Osgoode hall by the 
defendants, Gooderham & W orts. 
object of the motion was to get an order 
to issue for examinations in the cities of 
New York, Chicago and St. Louis. In the 
affidavits put in the defendants swear that 
it is of the greatest importance to them to 
have the evidence of several business men 
in each of these cities taken. 1 hey say 
they are entitled under their charter of1 in
corporation to carry on distilling business 
in Toronto, and the object of these wit- 

is to show that the business is carried 
on here on the most improved methods on 
the continent. Mr. McCullough who ap
peared on behalf of the residents of Leslie
s'file and Riverside, argued that this 
not a proper case for the issue of examina
tions. Mr. Blackstock who appeared for 
the defendants, Gooderham & Worts, 
contra. At the request of Mr. McCullough 
it was enlarged until to day to hear the 
w'hole argument.

1 *
Colliery Explosion at CardlH.

Cardiff, April 2.—A colU.jjy explosion 
occurred near here yesterday. Two men 

killed outright and seventeen others

While the doctor was

was Dr. HlcMIehael’s Argument.
Arguments in the conspiracy case began 

yesterday afternoon before Magistrate 
Denison in the police court room. Mayor 
Boswell occupied a seat beside his worship. 
John Baxter, J.P., would have been there 
only he forgot about it. Dr. McMichael 
spoke from the opening until 6.10 in the 
evening, when the court rose till 11 o clock 
this morning. The doctor’s arguments 

in behalf of Kirkland, and he took 
the line that if there was a real conspiracy, 
his client had no interest whatever in con
spiring against the Mowat government. 
Public opinion generally is in favor of 
Kirkland’s acquittal. His bail bonds were 
renewed by Goldwin Smith, and Mr. 
Meek’s by Edward Gegg and Thomas Gra
ham. .

were 
are entombed. !The

Nearing Their Heme.
London, April 2.—The remains of the 

duke of Albany arrived at Cherbourg this 
evening and was placed on board the Eng
lish royal yacht Osborne.

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

The Parnell branch of the Irish league 
has passed a resolution condemning Dav- 
itt’s action in inviting Henry George to 
lecture in Dublin.

A number of tradesmen and farmers, 
charged with belonging to a body of invin
cibles, founded at Tubber Curry by P. J. 
Sheridan, have been arrested.

i

!
prayer.
indulged in conversation for a short time, 
ana a number of the latter were shown 
through the commodious and well-kept 
building.

A rousing meeting in the interests of the 
college was held at St. James’ square 
ebureh last night, the audience being very 
large and representative, 
several speeches, and the Knox college glee 
club sang a couple of anthems. Principal 
Caven addressed the graduating class; W. 
S. McTavish delivered the valedictory; 
John 8. McKay, B.A., replied on behalf of 
the class, and Rev. Dr. Laing of Dundae 
wound up with some general remarks of an 
appropriate nature.

were
At the hospital the surgeon dressed the 

wounds of theman and woman. Mrs. Alikins' j 
wound is not at all serious, hut Hackett’s 
condition last night was doubtful. The 

Iball had not been removed, and while the 
(doctors did not apprehend any immediate 
danger, yet they could not say as to the 
Ultimate result. Inflammation or blood- 
poisoning may set in.

vHackett is a middle aged man with a 
blonde mustache and for a number of 
months was conductor on the horse car». 
Horace F. Allkins has been in the city for 
three years. He and his wife came from 
London, Eng. Mrs. Alikins is a young 
woman, rather good looking, but dissipa
tion seems to have made inroads on her 
looks. Allkins, while an artist in Lon
don employed his wife as a model, and he 
married her when she was 17 years of age. 
Since his arrival in Toronto he has only 
met with moderate success, it is said. His 
handiwork adorns the walls of a well- 
known Church street saloon. Dr. Sweet- 
nam was called into police headquarters 
last night, and spent a couple of hours in 
dressing the prisoner’s wounds. From his 
appearance be required about as much at
tention as the people he had caused to be 
sent to the hospital. After his wounds 

attended to he was removed to the 
Agnes street station for the night.

Alikins and Hackett met yesterday be
fore the shooting took place, it was learned 
last night. They had a hand-to-hand en
counter, when the artist received a pair of 
black eyes.

Mrs. Hackett, who is described as a very 
nice person, made several trips to Mrs. 
Howell’s place yesterday and endeavored 
to induce her husband to come home with 
her, but lie would not.

!
nesses

Assaults by Negroes. •*
Lynchburg, Va., April 2.—A young

white woman named Bettie Eagle, residing 
at the lower end of Campbell county, was 
assaulted several days ago by an unknown 

In the same section a day or two

v -is JThere were
I [|

negro.
since the little daughter of a farmer named 

o farm hand.
UNITED STATES NEWS. Science at Albert Hall.

About 200 people assembled at Albert 
hall last night to see a séries of pugilistic 
bouts and club swinging, which 
livened by piano accompaniments. After 
a couple of youngsters had plugged each 
other for a few rounds, Paul Patullo and 
Jack Moriarity engaged in a six-round set- 
to, Marquis of Queensberry rules. At the 
end of the sixth round Mr. Cooper, the 
master of ceremonies, announced that he 
decided the match a draw. Then Jim 
Moriarity and F. Hughes pummelled each 
other in good heavy weight style for six 
rounds, the referee giving the match to 
Moriarity amid the cheers of the audience. 
The entertainment all through was lively.

Death Ends All.
The climax in the insane asylum tragedy 

was reached yesterday when Valeria Mc
Kinley, who beat old Mrs. Stephens to 
death died herself. The young and crazy 
murderess was hysterical for hours after 
the crime, and subsequently passed into a 
state of coma. She rallied several times 
during Tuesday night, but towards morn
ing she gradually sank, and at 4 o’clock she 
breathed her last. Superintendent Clark 
says that death was caused by a rush of 
blood to the head, superinduced by excite
ment and hysteria. Coroner Duncan will 
hold an inquest to-night.

A Cheating Captain.
Brussels, April 2.—The court martial 

which tried the case of Jaubert, a captain 
in the Belgian army, accused of cheating at 
cards, returned a verdict of guilty. 
Jaubert will probably be expelled from the 
army.

assaulted by a negr 
The girl’s father captured the negro, drag
ged him to a woodpile and was about be
heading him when his cries for mercy pre
vailed. Lee strapped him on a horse and 
lodged him in the county jail.

perhaps the Sheriff was Interested.
Hunter’s Point,L.I., April 2.—A main 

between Harlem and Long Island birds for 
$150 a battle and $500. The main was 
fought near Newtown to-day. Over five 
hundred persons were present. It was 
won by Long Island by six battles to Har
lem’s three. The district attorney received 
information of the intended fight and 
directed the sheriff to take a posse and 
prevent it, For some reason the sheriff 
did not act.

Lee wasHartford, Conn., reports the heaviest 
snowfall of the winter up to midnight last 
night.

The biennial sessions amendment has 
passed both houses of the legislature in 
Connecticut.

The senate of New York state has pas
sed the bill allowing Rathbnn & Co. of 
Deseronto, Ont., to do business in Oswego.

The Driving Park association of Detroit 
has been re-organized. Twenty-five 
thousand dollars has been subscribed to fit 
up the track.

were en-
JKeene at the 41 rand.

Thos. W. Keene and his company will «

« 'occupy the boards at the Grand for the re
mainder of the week, his repertoire being 
Richard the Third, Hamlet, Lady of Lyons 
and Macbeth (in place of Julius Caesar, pre
viously announced). He opetis to-night in 
Richard the Third, his performance of 
which the Dramatic News speaks as fol 

“In appearance, Mr. Keene is an 
ideal Richard. He looks the character to 
the life, with scarcely any need of other 
stage artifice than dress. His voice is good 
and he has remarkable power of facial ex
pression. His conception of the character 
of Richard is broad and vigorous, and the 
sudden transitions which it demands, 
though strongly accentuated, are regulated 
by sound judgment and, good taste. We 
congratulate Mr. Keene on having scored 
an emphatic succèsi. The play was well 
mounted and the supporting company bet
ter than we are, unfortunately, accustomed 
to see supporting our native ‘stars.' ”

Tlicy Stumble Along.
From the London Advertiser.

It seems that the serene mightiness who 
sits in the editorial pew of the Toronto 
World is displeased at a recent reference in 
this column to Martin J. Griffin, the little 
snob who is not so very greasy. Our 
heart aches every time we think that the 
railroads will not run their trains so that 
we could ship our proofs for revision to 
the gentleman of The World. But we try 
to stumble along somehow.

I

ILL-TREATMENT OF IMMIGRANTS.

The Denver Steamship Line Defeated In 
an Aeliwn For Libel.

Montreal, April 2.—The argument and 
addresses of counsel in the libel case of the 
Beaver line against the Ottawa Free Press 
were continued this morning before Judge 
Papineau. *

The Free Press charged that the steam
ship line treated immigrants shamefully.

Mr. Hutchinson, on behalf of the de
fense, quoted authorities to show that if 
the article in question was published for 
the public interest the jury is entitled to 
acquit.

Mr. Davidson addressed the jury on be
half of the plaintiffs.

Mr. Justice Papineau in addressing the 
jury and referring to the press, said that it 

a very important institution of modern 
times and very good for the protection of 
the rights of the people, but when it went 
out of its proper bounds it might become 
very dangerous. The press, no more than 
any other portion of the community, was 
allowed to spread an untruth. The law- 
required that when the press published 
certain statements, pretending them to be 
for the public interest, it should afford 
proof of them. Defendant had to prove 
here that his statements were true, and 
that they were published in the interest of 
the public.

The jury then retired, and in an hour 
and a half returned a verdict for the de
fendants by a majority of 9 to 3.

lows :
The l-argést on Keeord.

New York, April 2.—The largest 
European mail ever despatched from the 
New York postoffice was forwarded by the 
steamship Eider to-day. It comprised 399 
letter and 228 newspaper bags. Of these 
267 bags were from New Zealand and Aus
tralia. The remainder, made up at the 
New York office, contained 156,000 ordi
nary letters and 8000 registered articles.

Cnltcnu’s Would-be Assassin.
Washington, April 2.—The case of Wm. 

Jones, charged with attempting to kill the 
assassin Guiteau, in 1881, was called in 
court to-day. The prosecution refused to 
enter a nolle prosequi and the trial was 
fixed for April 28.

IUSELESS ADVICE.

Walking along King street this morning, 
my toe came in confect with a small object, 
which upon inspection I found to be a wallet; 
my heart gave a bound for 1 thought from its 
appearance I had “ struck oil.’’ You may inl

ine my disappointment, when upon exami
nation I found the sole contents to consist of a 
niece of soiled paper upon which the following 
lines were indited:

“ Who steals my purse 
Steals trash,” and whoso ftndeth this does 

worse.
’Twere insult added unto injury,
To find the trash, and then this scrip to Bee! 
Of all advice, that which unasked is given.
Is valued least. Of course, where men have 

striven
Fair knowledge to attain, they find a pleasure 
In each advance, in each new truth a trea

sure,
But here the knowledge added to the mind 
Of him, who this poor waif hath chanced to 

find,
Is of a nature so completely trifling 
Twill scarce requite him for the pains of 

rifling;
Is of so very flimsy sort of stuff 
Though scant, of such, less would be deemed 

enough!
And being, too, unsought the more ’twould be 
Despised ; men spurn what comes to them too 

free.

A Challenge at the School Board.
New York, April 2.—At a meeting of 

the board of education to-day a sensation 
was caused by the reading of a letter by 
Commissioner Crawford addressed to him 
by Patrick D. Horgan, a school trustee, 
which he interpreted to mean a challenge 
to a duel unless the commissioner publicly 
retracts certain statements he was reported 
to have made. Crawford said he had 
nothing to retract.

Brokers Charged With Fraud.
New York, April 2.—Reuben W. 

Howes, Henry H. Landon and L. T. 
Howes, members of a firm of brokers who 
recently failed, were arrested here to-day 
in a suit brought by Edwin VV ainwright 
to recover $3000 damages. Fraud is 
alleged in connection with margins which 
he says he put up on a hundred shares of 
Central Pacific and a hundred shares ot 
Union Pacific stock.

W

Flag, for the Senil-t enteiinlal.
L. J. C’osgravB (chairman), Ex-mayor 

Messrs. Allison, Taylor,For Better or For Worse. McMurrich,
.Miss Helen Corlett, one of the most Murphy and Lewis were present at the 

charming of the city vocalists, and the meeting of the semi-centennial decoration 
leadm" soprano in the Bond street congre- committee last night. The committee dis- 
mtional church choir, was married there cusseil the subject of house decorations 
list night to Sidney Herbert Manchee by an(1 decided to accept the offer of H. A. 
Rev. Dr. Wild. James Lovell and Mr. ^ison & Sons to supply 10,000 Hags, 19 
Sidney Craddock stood up with the groom, inches x 25 inches, at 8) cents each, pro- 
a„d the Misses Corlett, sisters of the bride, ! v-ided the price mentioned cover the flags 
acted as bridesmaids. Miss Corlett always m,ranted, the committee agreeing to as- 
looted well in public, but last night as a smne a j.,int risk and sharing a joint proht. 
bride she was perfectly cliarming. The These flags will be offered to citizens at a 
chinch was crowded to the doors, and pricc to lie subsequently determined by the 
after the ceremony it was with difficulty committee, and it is expected that there 

' that the happy pair could reach their car- wiH be a great demand for them as the 
riaue They were driven to the residence (]a^e Gf the celebration draws near. _ Ine 
of the Corletts, where a wedding supper q ,a wffl be made of red bunting, with 
was served. union Jack in the upper left hand corner

the‘centre being filled by a design of the 
city arms in white, encircled by a wreath 
of maple leaves and surmounted by a 
beaver.

i
A renaît} on Pitchers.

Columbus, 0., April 2.—At a meeting 
of the American baseball association um
pires to-day it was decided to assess five to 
ten dollars upon pitchers for striking a 
a batsman solidly with the ball.

f
:■

Verses In Tonne Ladles* Auto
graph Albums.

TO KDIB C„ or TORONTO.
Large wine-dark eyes, with power 

Of mirth or malice speedy—
Red lipe, a poison-flower,

A sweet love-bloom, has Edie.
Lithe neck, fair face, on top 

Of figure willowy-reed y ;
Of docked dark hair a mop 

In short black bangs has .Edie.
That sylph-like slight young form,

No parson, although D. D.,
Ceuld help becoming warm 

With love for loveliest Edie.
If she would not be his,

The Athanasian Creed, he
Would think it not amiss 

To chant against proud Edie.
She’ll wed some bank clerk gay,

For wedding-cake most greedy.
And L that happy day.

Will drink the health of Edie.
—C. Pelham Mulvany, M.D.

€. F. K. Stockholders.
The stockholders ot the Canadian Pa-

Xonsense
1

cific railway, according to a report laid 
before parliament on Tuesday last, are :
R. B. Angus.............................
Duncan McIntyre....................
J. J. HilL ...... .................. .
Jolm Cassils............................
Baron O. de Reinach of Paris
Earl of Elphiostone...............
F. Grieninger of Paris...........
Jno. S. Kennedy, New York............... 1.000 000
J S. Kennedy & Co...................
H. F. Kean..................................
Kuhn, Loch & Co.....................
J. 8. Morgan & Co. of London.
Morton. Bliss & Co., New York 
Mautschappiz & Co., Amsterdam.
Morton. Rose & Co., London.
C. J. Osborne. New Y'ork
C. J. Osborne & Co...............
R. Cutwater, New York........
P. Robin, New Y'ork...............
D. A. Smith...........................

A Fraudulent Missionary.
New London, Conn., April 2.—Rev. 

Wm. A. T. Smith, who claims to be an 
African missionary soliciting money for the 
home for aged women in Senegambia, was 
arrested here to-day on a charge of being 
an imposter. He has recommendations 
from John B. Gough, Joseph Cook and 
others, obtained, it is alleged, by fraud. 
He collected large sums of money in this

.$1,500,000 
. 2,036,000 
. 1,000, OuO 
. 272,500

110,000 
545,300 

. 490,100

a

Such is the substance of what thou wilt say.
Or think o( this, and all who read it may.
Yet howsoever scant or poor the store 
Of knowledge in the lines thou readest o’er. 
Beneath their surface thou mayest chance to

Tbe Queen’s Own.
D, E. and F. companies drilled at the

• rmoi-v last night, there being a large 
turn out of the members. Three recruit
• lasses in different stages of adiaucemcnt
were also pilt through their facings. Bat
talion drill commences \\ cduesday night 
next, when there will be a regimental 
inarch out. ___________

-1 .... 950,300
... ■«

3,1M,’800
: i-15 
jgjgI-?®.”03,122.20:

.... 2&ooo770 000 
£0 600 
600.000

Ended In Death.
A New Firm on King Street.

A new firm of real estate and financial yQung man 
brokers, consisting of C. W. Postlethwaite heigh°to on the tight of Thursday, March 
for many years connected with the North- ^ an(^ ^as been lying in the hospital ever 
ern and Northwestern railways, H. M. since, died this morning. He h 
Graham, a well known broker of this city, unconscious for a fortnight, 
has opened an office at 34 King street east, ----- -
where farm lands and city property can a 6rain Warehouse Consumed,
be bought, sold and exchanged. Money Beeton, Ont., April 2.—The grain ware-
loaned and borrowed. Insurances of houses of Messrs. Pipwell, Lowery and 
kinds effected^ ^“ln|n^°Xde«ri^ ! Cook were burnt last night. The loss is

sasi. . « i jjg'ssbtz&z w—jic ss and care. v

Hamilton, April 2.- -Hugh McCann.the 
who fell over Burlington Andcity. | ,5' ‘At least some thought suggestive to the mind; 

For wise men learn of fools, you know ’tie 
said,

ITien, reader, let not this in vain be read ! 
Toronto, April 1, 1884.

Bound for Calm.
Key West, April 2.—Agners left last 

night with about a dozen 
schooner. The Spanish consul saw the 
party depart and appealed to two United 
SUtes war vessels to stop them, but they 
■aid they had no boats ready.

Washington, April 2.—It is believed at 
the treasury department that the revenue 
entter Dix will overhaul the filibustering 
schooner,

ad been men on a small
rush. Luck and Principle.

Hon. G. W. Ross, minister of education, 
addressed the students of the British 
American business college yestei day after 
noon, his subject being Push, Luck and 
Principle. It was a capital effort and 
highly jappreciated by his bearer». George 
W. Yarker, mapagsr bank of Montreal, 

occupied the «hair.

Jon Quille.Geo. Ster.hen...............
ê:lêÔht!I coUTeWw York WARMER WEATHER.

Meteokologicai/Offiob, 1 
Toronto, April, 3. l a.m. f 

Lakes—Northwesterly to westerly winds ; 
fine, milder weather; continued fine and, 
xva rmer to-morrow.

W. C. Van Horn...................
Sir G. Warrender, Edinburgh

(

Michael Shea is the name of the boy 
who was injured at Kennedy’s planing 
mill Tuesday. He is at the hospital.
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“ HEADQUARTERS.”

»_A.
judicious training than we can against I lew, Was asked aboat his pedigtss and

al! the athletic sports put together. tary of Cromwell, for “there were two
Thurlows in our county in _^108® days, 
Thurlow the secretary and Thurlow the 
carrier. I am descended from the carrier. 
For* motto, he thought “Auto kopros, 
or, sprung from a dunghill, might be ap
propriate to his circumstances.

MME! THE PEOPLE’S P- i
superstitions and the folk-lore of the 
dead are rapidly passing away ? 
skepticism of the period is a cause, per
haps—but only a subordinate cause, for 
the "open advocacy of cremation, 
great csuse is the enormous industrial pro
gress of the period, enabling countries to 
maintain populations ten times larger 
than could have found support some cen
turies ago. The world’s markets are be
coming more colossal than was ever those 
of the ancients ; cities of a hundred thou
sand people spring up every few decades 
in the midst of what were previously wil
dernesses; and towns of insignificant size 
receive sudden nourishment from 
railroads and swell to metropolitan 
prop .rtions. In Europe the increase 
of population is slower by far, but it is 
nsvertheless astounding when compared 
with the populousness of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries/ All the great capi
tals are becoming more populous. Science 
and invention have enabled the human 
race to multiply extraordinarily. But 
with the increase of life there is the 
inevitable increase of decease; and the 
work of death is becoming so gigantic 
that the living can scarcely find 
place for his harvests. Cemeteries are 
too quickly filled; the city grows 
out to them and around them and 
beyond them ; the expenses of ex
tramural burial increase continuous 
ly; the earth is overfed with corpses 
until she can no longer digest them, and 
the air of each metropolis becomes heavy 
with odors of dissolution. Inhumation can 
no longer meet the demands of hygiene;— 
Science has taken the alarm, and seeks to 
summon Fire to the assistance of the earth. 
Fire, the All-producer, is also the All
purifier. Fire, not earth, shall devour the 
dead in centuries to come as in centuries 
that have passed away. Cremation will 
become at last, not a choice, but a neces
sity. It may first be established as 
optional; it will then become obligatory. 
These are the declarations and predictions 
of its advocates.

THE TORONTO WORLD The
1

WHAT I* BOIKO ON H 
CIRCLES THE WORL

vat Worming Wew.gmper.

a-IThe SPRING GOODSm Prohibition and Compensation.

To the Editor of The World,.
Sir : The writer has never taken part 

in temperance meetings, but it is!~tiis can
did opinion that prohibition would benefit

Buffalo Tugger» We 
Write will I"* liny Plgn 
Thompoon-Siilllvnii Bln

ThePi
Brockville will likely ha 

crosse club this summer.àThe Close of the Lime Kill Club#
From the Detroit Free Frees.

There being no further business of im
portance, the president inquired : 

“Secretary, am your desk all el’ar?”
“All el’ar, sah.”

who, like the writer, would voté for pro- “Treasurer, am de cash all right?”
hibition, bnt will never vote for prohlbi- <- Janitor IdT yo^nd ’nuff wood for de
tion combined with spoliation. nex’ uieetin’ ?”

The liquor traffic is an evil ; but it is an “I reckon, sah.”
evil that has been lègalized for centuries, . “Gem’len of de club, does peace- and
and under the encouragement Of legiti- ! f'She^doea!”11
macy it has grown into an established “Den I declar’ de meetin’ adjourned for 
trade of immense value. The laws enacted one week.”

1 The’ Nevada Enterprise publishes ex
tracts from g number of men who went to 
the new Cœur d'Alene “gold fields, ” and 
who depict great suffering and privation as 
the results of the rush. A few beans and 
a slide of bread, with a bit of bacon, con
stitute a meal, for which $1 was charged. 
The temperature was very cold, the ground 
buried beneath snow, and no chance to 
even examine the country. One man, said 
jby the Enterprise to be a well-known com
mercial, traveler stated that while one 
hundred men were going daily to the fields, 
sixty were daily coming out.

Canada. If temperance -men would con
struct their plan of prohibitioh on a basis 
of justice, their cause would have fifty ad
vocates for each one it has at present. 
There are tens of thousands of elector»,

i MANSION TORONTO SHOE COMPANY!
Immense Stock at Popular Prices !

Mr. Chas. W. Phillips is 1 
column in the Toronto Wee 

Plunger Walton's Girofl 
tioned in the betting for the
urban.

Horse and Hound is th 
latest sporting paper establisl 
Eng. ft is a weekly.

The St. Thomas cricket c 
lenged the Oxfords of this < 
match there on May 24.

King Humbert ot Italy 
his intention of offering a t 
to be run for in the Italian

v

I aid News from all a Barters of the 
World. Accurate, Sellable, aad 

Free af Bias.

v ■ "

SIT BSCKIFTIONl
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ONE PRICE—CASH.A COTTAGEABVEKTI8IN6 BATES:
b

. KOU RACH LINK OF NONPAREIL. 
Commercial advertising, each inser

tion................... ......... • ■...............
Amusements, meetings, etc............
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations......... 15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements 

ana for preferred positions.________________

144, 146, 148 King Street E., Cor. Jarvis.for regulating the manufacture and sale of 
liquors have incidentally made the trade' 
somewhat monopolistic, and to that 
extent have made it more profit
able,
an inducement and protection enticing 
capitalists to invest large sums of money in 
the business. It has been fostered by the 
government as a source of revenue; it has 
large commercial value in the market and 
is good security in the banks. It is now 
proposed to wipe out of existence millions 
of dollars of this kind of property by a 
single stroke of the pen without compensa
tion to its-owners. It is no argument to 
say that because the trade is fruitful of 
evil, therefore its owners should be pun-i 
ished by confiscation of their property. 
The evil is inherent in the business, and is, 
not the fault of the owners. With this- 
knowledge on our part we sold to these 
men the legal right to invest their money 
iu carrying on this business; and now,what 
justice would there be in abolishing their 
property as a penalty for having exercised 
those rights which they bought aud paid 
for. It is a very serious matter to abolish 
property which has a commercial value iu 
the market. The prohibitionists do not

8 cents 
10 cents ■H I It is said the aggregate 

paid to baseball profeseiona 
States amounts to more tl 

The Oxford and Cambrii 
will take place Monday 
April 19 as announced in a A 

John Forbes, owner of tl 
stables, is applying for a lie 
ton, the Scott act having 
ford.

Clarence Smith of Wall) 
cepted T. McNaugbton’s chJ 
a one hour’s match, either at 
or at Walkerton.

The latest 204 yard handid 
at Sheffield, England, wa 
Williamson (874 yards start* 
is 44 years of age.

The report in the Mail ij 
and Forbes are matched to a 
18 is a mistake. The mat! 
was shot last month.

|

W. WINDELER,àRichly or Poorly 
Furnished in the 
Aristocratic Quarter 
or the Humble Side 
Street.

and served at once as ■ s

THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 3, 1884. THE WELL KNOWN
lit t'eastUalloaallly or Ibe Seen Act.

Our usually moral and high-toned con
temporary, the Montreal Witness, does not 

1 take at all kindly to our advice to the tem
perance people, to see that the re are no 
joints in their harness before they begin 
their campaign. The Witness is of course 
cock-sure that the dominion parliament has 
the right to impose duties on municipal 
clerks under penalty of a heavy fine, but 
the opinion of our contemporary on a 
point of constitutional law is not worth 
much, and if the Scott Act campaigners 
rely upon it they may find themselves de
pending on a broken reed.

The Witness refers us to two privy 
council judgments to show that the do
minion parliament has a right to impose 
duties on ‘ ‘provincial officers ;” but 
one of these, Cushing v. Duprey, has no 
bearing on the point, and the other, Valin 
v. Langtois, is rather against our con
temporary’s contention. The question 
raised in that case was whether the do
minion parliament had a right to impose 
on provincial courts the duty of trying 
election petitions. Lord Sfelborne in giving 
judgment on the ex parte application for 
leave to appeal to her majesty’s privy 
council, refused the desired permission, 
and did so on the ground that the supreme 
court of the dominion had affirmed the

. PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER i
ï
mand ^ kiDd9 °f _

fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.THE BUSINESS WORLD.

W. WINDELER, iToronto. Wednesday, April 2. 
Sterling cxehange remains unchanged in 

. New York. The posted rates'were at 4901 and 
.486. lehr» Wife, 

B» Children
285 QUfEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 

s.t £251, and Northwest Land at 60s.
^The butler market is flat, and recent advices 

from Liverpool report another drop of 2s. per

Brewers report purchases of hops at 23c. per 
lb. for choice. Ordinary grades are selling at 
2Qc., and the market is quiet and weak.

. In New York on Saturday 40,000 bushel of
propose to either hang or imprison the i ungraded Canadian barley was sold at 85c. to 
liquor traders. On what criminal grounds ^
then do they expect to confiscate their ,vewYork stocks were weak. Lackawana xd 
property? To the familiesof these men the WL off U from its highest. Lake Shore was

strongatopcning,hutalsofelloff;i
a man cannot be imprisoned for having Lhic^o closed weak, especially lard, which 
carried on a lawful business in a lawful dropped 40c. from highest point. Pork closed 
manner why should an ex post facto law l>e fairly 8,caxly wi.th a Io8S of 200• from itB 
passed to do away with his property op cs* considering the weakness in lard,
that ground. Let the prohibitionists soil- L’<p*n also fell off, with yesterdays advance 
ously consider how much it will take to completely lost. Wheat opened strong, nd- 
capitalize and buy out the liquor trade and v^nced to 882, and closed lie. off highest point, 
thus put prohibition on an honest basis. Corn was weaker on curb.

J There is a large distillery in Toronto that
pays an excise tax to the dominion govern- New York Slocks,
ment of a million dollars a year. It would Closing- Prices. — Canada Southern 51 à; 
take several millions of dollars to pay for ill.’ I^kc' simrc MU.ST/iï
the plant and capitalize this business. *o ville & Nashville 46?, New York Central 114*, 
talk about abolishing that distillery by act Michigan Central 901 Missouri Pacific 85J, 
of parliament is the merest moonshine. Northwest common 1153, Northern Pacific 2l|, 
Wemight as well try to abolish the Bank »» «^'E^aot Unio^Pa-' 
of Toronto by act of parliament (which ciâc 73, Western Union 69], Wabash Pacific 
stands at the back of this distillery) with- Wabash Pacific preferred 244.
out compensation to its stockholders.

The president of the Dominion alliance 
stated in his speech that the liquor men 
should not be compensated because the 
effect of their business added an extra 
cost of $200,000 per annum to the ad
ministration of justice -in Canada.
Now, sir, from an economical point of view 
this is a strong argument for compensation.
If the country will gain largely in money 
and morals by prohibition, _we can well 
afford to pay for its adoption on a basis of 
justice to all parties. We ha^e paid liber
ally for protection for our manufacturers, 
and have recently given $30,000,000 to 
build the Canadian Pacific railway over the 
Rocky mountains, and on the same princi
ple if prohibition is to be as great a benefit 
to the country as temperance advocates 
allege, we should not be niggardly or un
just about the means of obtaining it. Un
fortunately for the success of prohibition 
its advocates have hitherto appeared 
before the public as close-fisted men who 
want to reap great benefits at the 
compulsory expense and ruin of other 
people. Let us have prohibition founded 
on justice and not on confiscation. As its 
object is to save property, let it not begin 
by the destruction of property. As its pur
pose ie to benefit all, let it not begin by in
juring a few. By buying out the liquor 
trade, the government will feel that there 
is at stake a more substantial element than 
mere sentiment iu suppressing the traffic 
and the public will then consider it to be 
their bounden duty to see that the prohib 
itor>*’rights which they have bought and 
paid for are strictly enforced.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COY. Chris. Moore, Orillia, hai 
six-year old Clear Grit oo 
can evidently get well withi 
rare good ’un to look at.

Lord, Moatyn, a veteran 
bought Lord George Bentyr 
the retirement of that nobl 
recently died in England.

McMillan Bros, of Erii 
offered $2300 by Peter Gold I 
ville for their trotting stall 
perial, which offer was not i 

Sir George Chetwynd hai 
that at the next meeting 
jockey club he will move to 
“no sglling handicap shall b 

E. S. Tisdale is to give 
Brantford, seven yards 
yard race in this city on 11 
a side. John Forbes, the si 
received $250 a side foiteit.

Princess captured a sex 
mile race at New Orleans it 
97 lbs. up, Zamora, 82 lbs. 
and Riddle, 102 lbs., third, 
a warm favorite, and

Bell’s Life has been redu 
and will henceforth be pub 
week. Bell was establish! 

This is its second atte

BGU

I 'The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from £{£££.50 

upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.
A rebate for cultivation of from #1.25 to #3.50 per acre, according to price paid fo? 

land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without conditions 
Settlement or Cultivation.

The Reserved Sections along the Main Line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections within one 
mile of the Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous tome, to parties prepared to 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms of Payment—Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive*a Deed of Conveyance at 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent premium on their par value and accrued interest These bonds can be obtained on ap* 
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
, COAliLES DRINKWATER,

SECRETARY

JeÙJK,ern :
HIToo Long Time.

Among the bids received by the gas 
commission of New York city for lighting 
the public lamps for one year from May 4, 
1885, were the United States company’s 
bid for 282 lamps at 70c. per night, and 
the Brush company’s for 475 lamps at 70c. 
per night. The tftds will be considevëd at 
the next meeting.

In New York they do not undertake to 
make ten year contracts with either gas or 
electric companies. They content them
selves with one ot three year contracts, and 
are then in a position to reap any advan
tage that may accrue from reduction in 
cost—and the whole tendency is in the 
direction of reducing the price of light of 
all kinds.

A Good Supply of the

LI QUOR TEA «

in n

♦

BT

BOOKS

That is Home

validity of the dominion election law, and 
that no provincial judge was likely to ques
tion it. It is true that in one part of his 
judgment Lord Selbome says there is 
nothing in the reservation of the adminis
tration of justice for the provincial jurisdic
tion to raise a doubt about the power of the

Montreal, December 1884. 41 won

BUTLER PITTSTON COALToronto Stork Exchange. ago.
fully reduce its price from « 

These noted chess players 
to meet in a tourney. Zu 
that he is ready to enter an 
even if the first prize is but 
will also enter the lists at t 
Here is a chance for Steinit 

The Buffalo Telegraph sa; 
the police tug-of war: “It 
Toronto to say that pulling 

thing to them, and t 
might have been different 
thrown thenjbelves on a bar 

The Great Northampto 
were won yesterday by the I 
ton’s Loch Ranza, 3 yrs., bi 
—Loch Tanna, M r. Lorillar 
4 yrs., by Virgil China, 
and Lord Ellesmere’s Liz 
John Davis — Vocalist, 
started.

Mouxino Sales.—Merchant! ô at 193. 10 
at 192j. Ontario 6 at lOlj. Montrer! xd. 10 at 
189. Commerce 27 at 1231. Domin’on 41 at 
1991, 51 at 200. Western Assurance 50 at 121, 
50 at 121 j, 20 at 121J, 40-10-00 at 121. B. & Loan 
Association 7 at 10ii reported.

Closing Hoard.—Commerce 1261 to 126; 
sales 17 at 1263. Dominion 201 to 200; sales 
100-20 at 200. Standard 1151 to 1141; sales 8 at 
1144. Western Assurance 121} to 1211; sales 
25 at 122.

Upwards of two thousand Canadian 
dominion parliament to impose new duties I knights of labor have petitioned parliament 
on provincial courts and to give them new against Chinese immigration. This is not 
powers as. to matters not exclusively as- enough to effect its purpose. The agita- 
sighed to the provincial legislatures. But tion must be kept up and the workingmen 
the judges are in a very different position muBt do their best to induce members to 
from municipal officers, and the prépara-1 pledge themselves against the almond- 
tion and custody of voters’ lists are mat- I eyef] nuisance.

4

BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

—---------------
Montreal Stock Exchange.

Closing Board—Montreal 1934 to 193; sales 
25 at 193b 100 nt 193; xd. 1894 to 189; sales 75 at 
IStit Ontario 1044 to 103b sales 1 at 102. Com- 
mérue 127 to 1264; sales 40 at 1264. Northwest 
Land 59* to 58; sales 25 at 59, Canadian Pa
cific railway 524 to 51]; sales 125 at 52. , , ., _ _ __ .

_________________ (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Local Market*. Buy and sell on commission for cash or on

The FARMERs’MARKET.-The receipts-of grain margin all securities dealt in on the 
on the street to-day were small, and prices « .
unchanged. About 400 bushels of wheat sold 101*011 t O,
at 96c. to SI.06 for fall, $1.08 for spring, and 
78c to 84c for goose. Barley quiet; with sales 
of 300 bushels at 6Sc to 69c. Oats firm,there be
ing sales of 200bushels at 43c to 44c. One load 
of peas sold at 77c, and 'rye is nominal at 60c.
Hay continues firm, with a fair supply; about 
fifty loads sold at $7 to $9 for clover, and at 
S10 to $14 for timothy. Straw steady, at $7.50 
to $8 a ton for four loads. Hogs firmer, with a 
few sales at $8 to $8.25. Apples sell at $2.50 
to Ç4.50, according to quality. Beef firm, at 
$6.50 to $7 for forequarters, and $8 to $9.50 
for hindquarters. Carcases of mutton at 8c to 
91 c, and lamb at 9c to 104c. Spring lambs 
$3.50 to $6, according to size.

St. Lawrence Market.—The market was 
quiet to - day and prices continue un
changed. Beef—Roast, 10c to 14c, sirloin 
steak 12c to 14c, round steak 10c to 12c.
Mutton—Legs and chops 12c to 14c, inferior 
cuts 9c to lie, lamb, per lb., 14c to 16c, veal, 
be^t joints, 12c to 14c, inferior cuts 8c to 10c.
Pork—Chops and roast 12c to 13c. Butter - 
Pound rolls 25c to 27c, large rolls 18c to 20c, 
cooking 15c to 16c. Lard lie to 15c. Cheese 
16q to 17. Bacon lie to 14c. Eggs 19c to 20c.
Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 65c to 
85q. Geese, each, 75c to $1.00. 1 >ucks 80c to 
90q. Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages, 
per doz., 60c to $1. Onions, per peck, 25c to30c.
Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
peék, 25c to 30c. Carrots, per peck, 15c to 20c.
Beans, per bush, $1.45 to $1.80. Turnips, per 
bag, 45c to 50c.

s newIf English workmen
tors entirely within provincial jurisdic- | were threatened by inundation from the 
tion. STOCK BROKERS.same source and wished to check it they 

If the dominion parliament chooses to I would agitate all over the country. They 
create a franchise and system of registre- I w ould swamp parliament with petitions, 
tion of its own the Scott act, which has I and to crown all would march in their 
been declared valid in a general way,would thousands to the very gate of Westminster 
be placed beyond doubt, for that parlia- | hall. Their Canadian brethren as nearly 
ment could call on its own officers to sur

:

OFFICIOS—Dominion bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St. IV.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Assoei. 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

Montreal andas possible must follow their example.
render the voters’ lists. It may be that it 
has the right to call upon municipal clerks 
as it is, but if the Scott act promoters are I chances are it will be returned gnawed 
wise they will take better advice on the I clean and white. The member for Hast- 
point than that of our “ burning-righteous-I iogs threw a bone to the grit party dogs 
ness” contemporary.

NeiY York 
STOCK EXCHANGES,

At a meeting of the Sha 
chib, Montreal, for the 
officers, Dr. Guerin for pi] 
McKennalor secretary, J. 
assistant secretary and P. . 
treasurer were the only no 
offices mentioned.

Throw a bone to a hungry dog and the

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash margin
Daily cable quotations received.

TORONTO STREET.

by jocularly remarking that he was paid 
by the Grand Trunk for supporting its 
bills in parliament. If never struck these 

The Cincinnati riot has set all the United I famished creatures that if Mr. White 
States thinking on how to prevent corrup- paid, he would most likely follow the ad- 
tion of jurors. A Buffalo paper says there I vice given to the girl of “kiss and 
is not a city in the land where bad lawyers I tell," but with the rapacity of their 
do not buy verdicts or bribe jurors so as to the morsel was torn to pieces, of course 
secure a disagreement. In Cincinnati the not to the improvement of the gentleman’s 
amount of jury corruption was so great character. At last Mr. White was forced 
that the public rose against it and threat- to explain the origin of the matter and 
ened to take the law iu their own hands, fortified himself with documents from 
One reason why the evil grows to such Grand Trunk railway officials, positively 
proportions in the United .States is that I asserting that not only was he never paid, 
the law associations do not expel lawyers I |,ut he had actually never traveled on a 
from practising who are notorious corrupt- | free pas8 ; thus proving himself in this re- 
ors of jurors. \\ e would not like to say i spect almost a paragon of a politician. The 
this evil does not exist in Canada, but wc worst school for scandal in the world is 
would like to impress on the law society I youv grand coterie of party organs, hut it 
that it is its duty to make an example of I ;s to be hoped next time they will attack 
the first lawyer known to be connected | Bome man’s skirts more besmeared than 
with such a case.

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers At a meeting of the K 
club Monday the following 
elected for the 
John Carruthers, re-elect 
dent, Win, Harty; sec.-tret 
strong; captain, John Cirri 
lieut., J. Tweedle; second 1 
bugler, R. McKelvey.

The Tecumseh baseball 
organized for the coming st 
and elected the following 
dent, J. Hinchey; secreta 
treasurer, B. McKinney 
Mead. Committee of n 
Williams and G. Jones.

Corrupting «furie».
ensuing yor onwere

COAL & WOODnever
lave

HAVE YOUD. ARMSTRONG.
Toronto, April 1, 1884. ,

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.Made provision against an emergency in 
case of SICKNESS or ACCIDENT ? If not, 
The INDUSTRIAL UNION offers you an op
portunity of doing so at small cost.

Office 28 and 30 Toronto street, Toronto, 
Ont. AtiE.VTS WANTED.

DR. M. SOrriKZLE’S SPIROMETER 
GIVEN FREE.

To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 
week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates :During thé past five years thousands of 

patients have used my medicines and treat 
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
shows that every one who has properly 
followed out the instructions has been 
benefited aud a larger percentage cured 
than by any other treatment known. En
couraged by this fact, the great and in
creasing demand for my medicines, and 
finding that many who could be cured arc 
financially unable to procure the Spirom
eter, I will give the Spirometer free to any 
one, rich or poor, suffering from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, 

consumption who

James Keenan of Boston 
half of Kilrain, Madden 
$1000 that Mitchell can bei 
in America in four round 
Marquis of Queensberry 
will agree to have the m 
either New York or Bostoi 

Mr. Henry Irving is not 
tor and dramatic manager, 
thusiastic and successful 
said he owes much of his 
quiet days on the trout i 
study of Shakespeare and 
tront alternately occupied 

Mr. N. Garland and fare 
will remove to Toronto t 
he has purchased a beauti 

YdJige street, aboi 
a half from the centre of 1 
therefor $12,000. It is M 
ten tion to go extensively 
thoroughlirea horses.—Hai 

Scotland beato-England 
football by one goal to no 
at Glasgow. There were 1 
present. Scotland has no 
these annual matches, whi 
scored two and two ha 
England avenged hei self r 
17 at Wrexham by winnin 
to none.

“An Amateur” wishes ti 
tleman shooting for stak 
match disqualifies himself 
athlete. Our answer is: N 
ing cannot be considered a 
It requires no special eit 
muscles. Any ordinary r 
«rood shot who has a quii 
jeye and steady nerves.

Mr. John Hennessy of N 
to have the smallest purelj 

. rier in the world. The | 
’ w bite, 18 months old, and 

pounds. His mother wt 
She was presented to Mr.j 
England by Mr. George .1 
of the London Sportsma 
owns the father of the dod 
values his dog at $600.

A Melbourne, A us.,,
writes: Professor William 
of Baltimore, is in trainin 
of meeting John Sullivan, 
pion pugilist. The profed 
Sullivan deposits $1000 a 

faith that he intei

2n<irk£i« Ha5oWo0d’ Bfi«ch and 1,a1PIe’ loJ»S* at $6.00 per cordEZa. L ASlab do. dor ... aat‘ Ï.OO d£

Market» by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, April 2.—Cotton firm, up

lands lljc, New Orleans ll]c. Flour—Re
ceipts 20,000 bbls., steady; sales 12,000 bbls.. 
No, 2 $2.20 to $2.85, superfine $2.60 to
$3.30, common $3.20 to $3.60, good 
tjo $6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.50, extra 
Ohio $3.25 to $6, St. Louis $3.25 to $6.00, 
Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.50, double extra 
86.60 to $6.75. Rye flour quiet and unchanged. 
Cornmcal dull, nominal. Wheat—Receipts 
70,000 bush., w’eak, sales 3 268,000 bush, future 
and 118,000 bush, spot; exports 31,000 bush. 
Not 1 red state $1.134, whit* state $1.14, No. 2 
red April $1.00 to $1.014, May $1.02] to 
$1.03|, June $1.035 to $1.054. Rye steady 
at 74c. Barley firm at 80c,. Corn—Receipts 
45,000 bush; weak, sales 1,416,000 bush, fu- 
tnrte and 102,000 bush, spot; exports 35,000 
bush.; No. 2 604c, April 594c to 60]c, May 
60£d to 624c, June 61$c to 625c. Oats—Receipts 
87,000 bush., weak; sales 3Ç0.000 bush, fu
ture and 75,000 bush, spot: mixed 374c to 
39cj white 42c to 46c, No. 2 April 361c to 36?c 
Mao* 37c to £74c, June 37jc to 374c. Ilay 
firm and unchanged. Hops quiet and 
changed. Coffee weak, Rio 10]c to 11c. Sugar 
dull, standard A 6Jc to 7c, cut loaf and crushed 
Tic to 78c. Molasses dull and unchanged. 
Ride steady. Petroleum, crude 74c to 8c, re
fined 81c. Tallow weak at 74c. Potatoes 
steady. Eggs heavy at 20c to 224c. Pork 
dull, mess $17.374. Beef steady. Cut meats 
easier, pickled bellies 8c to 84c, pickled hams 
11 to 12c, pickled shoulders 8c, middles 
nominal, long clear 9]c. Lard lower at $9.15 

Butter dull at 18c to 31c. Cheese

J3h. T.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
British America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

$3.65

ORMES LEFT AT OFFICES.
f ?™nt <?nJ* Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 

51 King Street East, | 532 Queen street West,
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Mr. John White's. A little inquiry will 
show them that if the hon. member for 
Hastings is not vulnerable in this matter 
of free passes there are plenty who arc.

•-
How to Gel Equitable A»»p»*iiipuI. ECONOMY.The Spectator of Hamilton makes a good 

suggestion : that the assessment rolls of 
uitiqs ought to lie published every year in 
one or more of the local papers. It would I block pavement

At present 1 streets, the city to pay one-third, and the 
The heaviest property owners benefitted the other two-

weak lungs or 
will call at 173 church street, Toronto, 
and consult the surgeons of the (Interna
tional Throat, and Lung Institute, the 
medicines alone to be paid for. Everyone 
can now afford to take the treatment, and 
the prejudiced or sceptical can afford to 
test the merits of the Spirometer and 
medicines prescribed by the surgeons of 
the Institute, which we claim is curing 
more diseases of the air passages than any 
other treatment in the world. Those who 
cannot see the surgeons personally can write 
to 173 Church street, Toronto, for particu
lars and treatment, which can be sent by 
express to any address. DE M. Souvielle, 
ex-aidc surgeon of the French army.

Hamilton lias decided to go iu for IP. zbttzrjnts.
Telephone Communieation between all offices.

two of its leadingon
greatly tend to equalization, 
there is great inequality, 
burden pften falls on those least able to I thirds.

acres on

’’ Tile public cannot be misled If, when 
seeking an offlee In whlrb Ie eflTeet an In
surance, they select one which transacts 
Its business at a small per erntage or work.
Ing cost.”—British Board of Trade Report.

Owing to strict economy in the conduct 
of its business the Ætna Life Insurance 
company claims to be able to furnish Life 
and Endowment Insurance on more favor
able terms to the public than most other 
Companies.

Confederation Life Association,bear it. In Toronto there is much ' need
Irving aud Booth both appeared in Newfor some kind of reform. Big concerns

and rich men get off with undervaluation, I ^ or^ a* different theatres on Monday 
while poor men have their figures shoved I night. Irving presented “Much Ado About

If the Nothing,” Booth “Richelieu. Here is what sSSSE!ssaa«w
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work & 

General Blacksmithing.

.J.l?„p,lr8uiinc.c ot the by-law in 
notice is hereby given that the that behalf

n, MEETING

TUESDAY, - the Eighth I 
April next, at 8 p m.,

Anna,aI ,Re"of Directors a„d otoerbastoi^ elect,on
ToJrontoMMarc^A,m DirMtor‘

,up to the highest possible notch.
whole tax list were published people would | ^ew ^ or^ ^un aa^ s auPPort of
be able to form some estimate of the equity 
of assessments, and where they think in- I
justice has been done, they would be at I or woman on the stage that might not have i. « , , , *1 v ^ I made love by moonlight in Messina, so fittedliberty to appeal against the assessment. I are they to their parts, so correct is their bear-
The publication of the list would cost the am!' belutffo!
city a few hundred dollars; but every cent | costumes of the period to which they are as- 
so expended would return a dollar to the I known othe^garments? There'is'*^ liberal 
city treasury, and a great advance would Ir"
be made toward doing justice in the matter 1 The siipport of Mr. Booth was, as usual

with this tragedian, abominable, with the ex
ception of Mr. Plympton's De Mau prat.

Mr. Booth sacrifices art to greed, Irving 
greed to art. But in the long rim Irving 
will make more money than Booth.

ANNUAL GENERAL
the two stars : 246.20.to

steady)$t 124c to 154c.
CHICAGO, April 2.—Flour dull and un- 

unchanged. Wheat unsettled; April 824c to 
834c, May 87lc to 88;‘c, June 88^c to 893c, No. 2 
spring 824c to 851c. Com unsettled at 50c 
to d2jc, April 50c to 514c. May 54^c 
to 5o|c, June 55fc to 56Jc. Oats easy 
at 283c to 314c, April 28|c to 29c, May 
325c to 334c, J une 33c to 33Jc. Rye quiet at 57c 
to 59c. Pork irregular at $ 17.30 to $17.35, April 
$17.10. May $17.15 to $17.671. June $17.55 to 

i7J7|. Lard lower at $8 90 to $8.95. May $9 
to $9.271, June $9.07* to $9.35. Bulk meats 
—shoulders *7.30, short rib $9, short clear 
>9.20. Whiskey steady and unchanged, 
fcocipts—Flour 30,000 bbls., wheat 61.000 

bush., corn 129,000 bush., oats 137,000 bush., 
rye; 6,000 bush., barley 40,000 bush. Ship
ments—Flour 23,000 bbls., wheat 166,000 bush., 
corn 107.000 bush., oats 190,000 bush., rye 14,- 
000 busli.. barley 31,000 bush.

:nsr TBEVI iAT
NO. 38 AN’D 40 MACIILL STREET.

day ofNatural In flnrlnuatl.
“So poor Bill Stubbs is dead,” said a 

Louisville man on the train the other day.
“Yes, I understood so. Where did it 

happe 
“In Cincinnati.”
“Did you learn any of the particulars 
“Nothing, except that he died a natural

The Policyholders’ Pocket Index, a 
standard chart issued annually by The 
Spectator Publishing Company, 16 Dey St., 
New York, gives the expenses of all Amer
ican companies as a “ Ratio to Total In
come,” and shows the following average 
for the past three years, as to companies 
doing business in Canada ;

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
n?” EPPS’ COCOA

the pictorialdeath.
“Is that bo? Why, I was told he was 

knocked down on the street and had the 
life beaten out of him.”

“Well, that’s what they call a natural 
death in Cincinnati now.”

BREAKFAST.^ of taxation to all classes of citizens. Ætna Life, of Hartford.................
Equitable, of New York........................
New York Life, M New York..............
Travellers’, of Hartford............  ........
Union Mutual, of Portland...................
United States, of New York................

It is manifest that business cannot be 
done without some expenses, and that the 
less expense, other things equal, the bet
ter results to those insured with profits.

10.1
i By w-^orough knowledge of the natural
iaws which govern the operations of digestion ____ __ _
and nutrition, and by a careful application of r 1 _

propeU e? of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Enlarged and Improved
assKKsaaXubte p^ns,î:,k^c”“

of «’em- Cons 0f Scenes«n^th?8*
Police Coy«

Hundreds of subtie maladies are floating 

™t?kiL5iecpir8 ou”elTes well fortified with

.imply With boiling water or milk 
onlr Ulb-and Ub-> b*

isteaÜ,Ddon,PK4Ld? H°œœOpathi0Che*>

15.0
The Burning of the Head.

The strong feeling in favor of cremation 
is a sign of the times. It is true that this 
feeling is by no means that of the great 
majority as yet; but it is the feeling of a I student, went into training for the Fresh; 
very intelligent and imposing minority man crew, caught cold which superii.duced 
which has the power to make converts typhoid fever, and died. New York Truth 
rapidly iu multitude. The mind of the says the story points its own moral. It 
nineteenth century is undergoing a reae- j does—to be careful while training. Men 
tion in favor of ancient funeral rites and | are liable to catch fatal colds at any time, 
pagan common sense. Is this because we but we can see no further argument in the 
are growing skeptical,—because the old unfortunate young man’s death against

...... 13.2
16.3
24.3
26.2

Y Sprang From a llnnghlil.
ft is really a curious coincidence, re 

marks London Truth, that the coat of 
arms which Lord Cairns caused to be in
vented for himself when he was first made 
chancellor consists of two eagles, 
perched on each side of a shield, on which 
stands a dove with an arrow through her 
heart! The motto is “Effioresco.” When 
Lord Cairns’ great predecessor, Lord Thur-

Lewis W. Seal, a Pennsylvania aniversit

EIGMD30N HOUSE BARBER SHOP
■ the dog show,

CINCINNATI RIOTS, Etc.

5 Cents.

YIRVtA-, FERGUSON, LATE OF THE 
- -/-I- aiker ho use begs to call the attention
of the west end public that he has opened up 
the handsome new barber shop ann bathing 

Richardson house, corner of 
King and Brock streets. His patrons will al- 
ways find him at hie post between the hours 
ot * o clock a.m. and 9 p.m.

one WESTERN CANADA BRANCH;
York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 

and Court Streets.

Price -. _
saloon in the

The Toronto News Company.
WHOLESALE AOENTS, “ *135 WM. H. ORB Manager ÿood
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Telegraph Students’ Instruments,

Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

Dry, Clean and
ConvenientStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Look
up rooms if de
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
given.

$ A

IT LEADS ALJ
«.-^"sîrsæ^Sï-»
plctely moots the waift* of physicians huU 
the general public as

agreement, and on rcdeint of the news by project.- Sullivan’s

j&Mrtœ àriaïJSrA-
towel to y->y ten games of draughts on reBolvinK iteelf into a huge gate money 
Good Friday. Mackenzie will go to Lis- Ro8g an(j Thompson are striving to
towel and takes $10 for his expenses (in theit name8 up_ to secure a huge free 
case he wins and nothing if lie loses), or he ®jvertiBement anff to obtain it possible 25, 
will give the same terms if Ferguson will ;}Q ^ Qr ^ cent 0f the door receipts, 
come to Toronto, or he will met herguson tbe champion masher may agree.]
in Guelph, in which case each man will Just H F___________ 1_
pay his own expenses. Threat and Lam* Diseases

W. J. Conyers of New Bedford, Mass., specialty. Send two letter stamps for a 
the backer of Albert Hamm, is of the iAFge treatise giving self-treatment. Ad- 
opinion that the Haligonian will make an dresB World’s Dispensary Medical associa- 
enviable record during the coming season, tion, Buffalo, N. Y.
Hamm, he says, made a great mistake in -------------- -
remaining in Halifax so long as he did. j8 said there is more champagne drank
Had he taken Mr. Conyer’s advice two ^ Dublin than in any other city of its 
years ago, and taken up his residence in size jn Christendom. Yet the Irish have 
the States, the Sambro sculler would be the reputation of whisky drinkers, 
better appreciated by the people of this __Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,the first blood medi-
conntry as a sculler. ^ cine to prove a real success, still holds its

The latest betting by mail on the Two pjace M first in public estimation both at 
Thousand is as follows : Ten to 1 agifinst bome anJ abroad, as shown by its miracu- 
Cambusmore, 10 to 1 against Beauchamp, jOU8 cureB and immensely increased sales. 
20 to 1 against Lord Byron. The latest 
betting on tbe Derby is : Ten to 1 against 
Adelaide filly, 100 to 8 against Wickham,
20 to 1 against Cambusmore, 20 to 1 against 
Beauchamp, 33 to 1 against Garb Or, 40 to 
1 against Prince Hemy, 50 to 1 against 
Lord tiefton, 50 to 1 against St. Medard, 50 
to 1 against Broad Acres, 50 to 1 against 
Departure’s dam colt, 50 to 1 against Brest,
50 to 1 against Richmond.

Dr. Zukertort,the chamy ion chess player,' 
who is now overthrowing the expert players 
of Pittsburg, will continue his onslaughts 
on chess players all around the world. He 
will visit the principal cities of America 
while on his way overland to San Francisco, 
where he will sail for China. He will go 
by that route to England, and before his 
tour is completed will visit India the coun 
try from which the game is supposed to 
have originated. Dr. Zukertort sent $2000 
home while he was in New York out of the 
surplus of his earnings. In this way the 
doctor derives a good deal of profit as well 
as pleasure.

» THl PEOPLE’S PASTIMES. : JL;
ft■

■

BOND & FEESis OOINU ON IN SPOUTINGWHAT
CIHCl.ES THE WOKLli OVEK. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. AT

CARRIAGES! i3*6APPLY

AVER’S SARSAPARILLA is the
true remedy. It has cured 

nvmbertoU cases. It will stop the nauscou; cat are!..!?!diSp.,«nd remove taestokeu 
;ug o lor of the breath, which are indication, 
of "scrofulous origin.
I, ... “Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.
ULCEROUS “At the age of two years one of
QnOCO my children was terribly nfflietec 
CURES with ulcerous running soree on ltt 
face an.l neck. At the same time Its eyet

thaïï ^,w;
XyRf tYES erfui alterative medicine must 
beeniploved. They united in recommending 
AY KB’S Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro- 
ilucud a perceptible improvement, which, by 
,111 adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent euro. No 
evidence lias since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt osteal résulta

Tkr *■*■*!« Tugger. Weleonir Home 
■cDwwnll’. « lay Pigeon Shoot -Tkr 
Thompson-SnlHvan Bluff Business.

Brockville will likely have a good la
crosse club this summer.

Mr. Chas. W. Phillips ia to edit a chess 
column in the Toronto Week.

Plunger Walton's Girofle is not men
tioned in the betting for the City and Sub
urban.

Horse and Hound is the title of the 
latest sporting paper established at London, 
Kng. it is a weekly.

The St. Thomas cricket club has chal
lenged the Oxfords of this city to play a 
match there on May 24.

King Humbert ot Italy has announced 
his intention of offering a handsome prize 
to be run for in the Italian Derby.

It is said the aggregate of the salaries 
paid to baseball professionals in the United 
states amounts to more than $1,000,000.

The Oxford and Cambridjjfe boat race 
will take place Monday next, and not 
April 19 as announced in a despatèh.

John Forbes, owner of the Woodstock 
stables, is applying for a license at Hamil
ton, the Scott act having passed in Ox
ford.

Clarence Smith of Walkerton has ac
cepted T. McNaughton’s challenge to walk 
a one hour’s match, either at-Peterborough 
or at Walkerton.

The latest 204 yard handicap run decided 
at Sheffield, England, was won by A. 
Williamson (874 yards start). The winner 
is 44 years of age.

The report in the Mail that Cockburn 
and Forbes are matched to shoot on April 
18 is a mistake. The match referred to 
was shot last month.

T. J. FRAME & CO. »

11 Front Street East.The Largest and Host Varied 
Stock ever offered by this 

House, or by any other 
Carriage House in 

the Province.

Buyers win do well by examin
ing onr Stock and looking 
through the tidiest

180 KING STREET EAST.
mmm WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,NY tori tym.

A. G. HODGEa NO. 151 LVHLEY STREET.
Toronto.

Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates.

SOS Queen street west,
Office, 6 Victoria street,

Late of St James’ Hotel).
Dealer in Game and Poultry of 

all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

CÂ1RME REPOSITORY
In the Dominion. J YOUNG,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,CHARLES BROIE l CO.,
A Oueatlou to the Point.

—Header have you a languid, weak and 
tired feeling, with nervous exhaustion, es
pecially in the early spring? Then your 
iver is inactive and circulation poor. 
Arouse the torpid liver, cleanse the slug
gish blood and regulate the secretions with 
that purifying tonic, Burdock Blood Bit
ters. 2*6

'FVis. AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.
SH TON6R STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUÎCATION.

STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

R PREP ABED BY
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; SI, six bottles for $0.

1CARRIAGES! Private ttedicalDiepensary

§J
(Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
Puriflcantia. Dr. Andrews’ Female 
Pills, and all of
remedies for private diseases, can 
be obtained at tiie dispensary. Or 

culars free. All letters answered prompt*/ ! 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
munications confidential. AddrtBs 71. -J 
Andrews. M. «..-Toronto. Ont*

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.In the canton of Valais, Switzerland, a 
cheese is sometimes made when a child is 
born and not cut until the funeral feast, 
perhaps seventy yeais later. Wealth is 
computed by cheeses.

—When a cold or other cause checks the 
operation of the secretive organs, their 
natural healthy action should be restored 
by the use of Ayer’s Pills, and inflam
matory material thereby removed from the 

Much serious sickness and suffer-

Dr. A.’9 celebratedAKER GRAND SPRING OPENING.«rand Trunk Hallway.
Trains Lea ve Toronto as Under: 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

<b> 7.50 p.m....5.30 p.m.-Local for Cobourg
and intermediate stations. __

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter- 
mediate stations.

nds of Boots Every Line Complete at
pi goods pur- 
examine his 
le and prices WM. DIXON’S,

63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST HEALTH IS WEALTH!R, (Next door to Grand's Horse Bazaar.)going west.
d&k ï.T-Türiu“-«£“i^

h;æ1'
ford and intermediate pointa.. •
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all pointa in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west.

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
6.40 p.m.—Mixedjfrom Kingston... 10.30 p.m. 

—Express from Montreal... -E10 inm. Local, 
from Cobourg.. ..11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.... 

Express from Montreal.
ARRIVE FROM THE WEST

B RAI Msystem.
ing might be prevented by thus promptly 
correcting those slight derangements that., 

often develop into settled

Victorias of the latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Carls for One Horse. 
Ladles’ Phaetons, Queen and Albert

£LEY.
otherwise,
disease. Styles.

PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,Chris. Moore, Orillia, has sent down a 
six-year old Clear Grit colt for sale that 

evidently "get well within-2. ;>0 and is a 
rare good ’un to look at.

Lord Mostyn, a veteran turfman, who 
bought Lord George Bentynck’s stable 
the retirement of that noble lord in 1846, 
recently died in England.

McMillan Bros, of Erin, have been 
offered $25ti0 by Peter fcioldthorp of Cooks- 
ville for their trotting stallion Crown Im
perial, which offer was not accepted.

Sir George Chetwyud has given notice 
that at the next meeting of the English 
jockey club he will move to add to rule 41, 
“no selling handicap shall he allowed.”

E. S. Tisdale is to give James Quirk, 
Brantford, seven yards in a three hundred 
yard race in this city on May 6 for $1000 
a side. John Forbes, the stakeholder, has 
received $250 a side foiteit.

COY. The McDowall Clay Pigeon Shoot.
F. Martin, jr., won the gold medal at 

McDou all’s clay pigeon match at the byres 
Saturday. This being the final shoot, 

and as several of our best shots were to 
compete, there was considerable specula
tion as to who would take the prize. Fol
lowing is the score:
F. Martin............
J. Townson ......
J. Humphrys...
J. Carruthers.. ■
C. Cockburn

“There is a sudden advance in leather,” 
remarked the youth who dived out of the 
front door as the irate parent’s boot reached 
fter him.

—After years of suffering persons who 
have vainly sought remedial help from 
other sources, have obtained the long de
sired relief from Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
which puts a stop to the torments ot Dys
pepsia, renews activity of the Bowels and 
Liver, relieves maladies incident to the 
gentler sex, and builds up failing health 
and strength, gives purity to the blood and 
tone to the whole system.

“Can’t you give a fellow a show ? ’ 
whined a tramp who was ordered to move 

“Haven’t any to give. Try Barnum,” 
was the consoling answer.

Strong and durable, made especially for hard
work. iTREATME*can

VILLAGE CARTS
On Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large
stock of

Dr. M. C. West's Nhrvb and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression,
Brain resulting in insanity and 1 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in eithet sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment $ 1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price, .jfl 

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued 
S. NELSON Kit BE, Wholesale and 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street „easP 
Toronto, On

on Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

2-4-0our10.—id in South NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES Softening of the
toi§iÉlg#zli

from Stratford.

.............1 1 1 1 l 0 1 1 0 1—8........ 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1-6
........... 1 0 1110 10 10-6
........... o o o o 11 o o i r -4
.........0 10 0 10 1 withdrew

With Steel Axles, second growth wheels- the 
best buggy ever offered for that price.h'.'iid for

editions

within one 
prepared to

h five annual

Hard & Soft Coal
PERRY’S FRETINS HOUSE«real Western Olvtslen.

(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and

s&ssssBsssg
toil and London ...(a) 6.30 p.m.—Lœal sta- 
tions between Toronto and Niagra Fails^_-

East and West.

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.Sword Against llnyonrt.
To the Sporting Editor of The World.

SiR: In your report of the Toronto 
fencing club’s , assault-at-arms, the state
ment is made that in the contest, sword v. 
bayonet the swordsman was knocked off 
the stage. As the swordsman in question, 
I must deny the truth of the statement.

J. McGreuok,
Champion Swordsman of Canada.

Toronto, April 2, 1884.
[Professor McGregor must not get ex

cited. Our reporter said the swordsman 
“driven,” not “knocked,” off the

184 BAY STREET.

Hakes a Specialty of Druggist's 
Labels, Ball and Concert Pro
grams. Tickets. Invitations, etc.

Commercial work at the lowest 
rates.

« Wood Cut and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired.
nveyance at

on.
°tiat ten per 

uied on up-

TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.It Shonltl be Investigated.
—If any of our readers are suffering from 

chronic disease of the stomach, liver, kid
neys or blood, they should investigate the 
merits of Burdock Blood Bitters. It is 
making some of the most remarkable cures 
on record. 246

The man who takes a party of girls to a 
church entertainment may properly be 
spoken of as the conductor of the part)’, 
for he has to collect the fair when it’s time 
to go home.

A woman says she can put her baby to 
sleep in two minutes by singing Sweet 
Violets. The knowing little one probaWy 
feigns sleep to get her to stop the music.

Names, Facts and Figures.
—Will be cheerfully given by the pro

prietors of Burdock Blood Bitters, regard
ing the many certificates of wonderful 

made by that medicine in chronic- 
diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, 

ealing proof that is beyond the possi
bility of dispute by the most incredulous.

so of Land 246
Princess captured a seven-eights of a 

k mile race at New Orleans March 31, with 
97 lli. up, Zamora, 82 lbs., being second, 
and Riddle, 102 lbs., third.- Princess 
a warm favorite, and won handily.

Bell’s Life has been reduced to a penny 
and will henceforth be published twice a 

Bell was established sixty years 
This is its second attempt to success-

Orders promptly delivered.
tr Telephone Communication.

OFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Temulay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

DR. FELIX JbE BRUN’S 'HARRIVE.
8.40 a. m.—Express from Chicago. Detroit and 

Hamilton.... 10.35 a.m.-Express from London, 
St. Catharines and Hamilton... .12.50 p.m.— 
Express from New York. Boston^ Buffalo and 
all points East.. ..(b) 4.25 p.m^-Exprws from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc....7.05 p.m.-Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
....7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit....11.10 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
station

LAWN ROLLERS,ÜER,
KTARY Grwas Gri AN»

GARDEN SHEARS,
GARDEN FAKES, 

CARDEN HOES, 
GARDEN TROWELS

AL stage. By saying that he simply meant to 
imply that the bayonet had by tar the best 
of it, and so it had. “Driven” and 
“knocked,” Mr. McGregor, are not syn
onymous terms. Ed ]

week. C U K H ■ago.
fully reduce its price from six per.ee.

These noted chess players are now likely 
to meet in a tourney. Zukertort states 
that he is ready to enter any club tourney, 

if the first prize is but $5, if Steinitz 
will also enter the lists at the same time. 
Here is a chance for Steinitz.

The Buffalo Telegraph says, speaking of 
the police tug-of war: “It is only fair to 
Toronto t ■ say that pulling with cleats is a 

thing to them, and that the result 
might have been different had the teams 
thrown themselves on a bare floor.”

1. >A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees Issued by eveir 
duly authorized agent to refund the money 8 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre- 
>aid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LE 
3RUN Sc CO., 58 South Halsted street, Chi
cago, I1L, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 .King 
street east

v jDaily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun
days included, (c) On Sundays leaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.in„ via the Great Western 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
10.35 a.m„ and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 1L15 am., and 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m.,caHing at Queens 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum
ber, both going and returning... Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.06 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

(a) IIBSEISCO.,even
The Victorious Tug-Of-War Team.

Bdffalo, N. Y., April 1.—The victori- 
tug-of-war team arrived from Toronto 

last night and were treated to a banquet. 
The team and their friends who accom
panied them'speak in glowing terms of the 
right royal reception given them liy the 
Toronto people. The trip to the Queen 
City of Canada will long be looked back 

red-letter day by the Buffalo 
soon to see a team from-

AND OTHER REQUISITES.

RICE LEWIS & SON,OUS
DEALERS IX

COAL58 & 54 King St. E., Toronto.new
cures

CES. TURNBULL & NICHOLSDN,The Great Northamptonshire stakes 
were won yesterday by the Duke of Hamil
ton’s Loch Ranza, 3 yrs., by Wild Tommy 
—Lock Tanna, Mr. Lorillard’s Comanche, 
4 yrs., by Virgil China, being second 
and Lord Ellesmere’s Lizzie, 4 yrs., by 
John Davis — Vocalist, third. Seven 
started.

At a meeting of the Shamrock lacrosse 
club, Montreal, for the nomination of 
officers, Dr. Guerin for president, T. E. 
McKenna for secretary, J. J. Neville for 
assistant secretary and P. J. McElroy for 
treasurer were the only nominees for the 
offices mentioned.

At a meeting of the Kingston bicycle 
club Monday the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: President, 
John Carruthers, re-elected-; vice-presi
dent, Win. Harty; sec.-treas., D. F. Arm
strong; captain, John Cirruthers, jr.; first 
lieut., J. Tweedle; second lieut., G. Smith ; 
bugler, R. McKelvey.

The Tecumseh baseball club was re
organized for the coming season last night, 
and elected the following officers: Presi
dent, J. Hinchey; secretary, J. Stewart; 
treasurer, B. McKinney ; captain, TV.

Committee of management—T, 
Williams and G. Jones.

James Keenan of Boston accepts, on be
half of Kilrain, Madden's offer to bet 
$1000 that Mitchell 
in America in four rounds with gloves, 
Marquis of Queenshurry rules. Keenan 
will agree to have the match fought in 
either New York or Boston.

Mr. Henry Irving is not only a great ac
tor and dramatic manager, but also an en
thusiastic and successful angler, and it is 
said he owes much of his success to those 
quiet days on 
study of Shakespeare and the killing of 
trout alternately occupied his attention.

— Mr. N. Garland and family of Caledonia 
will remove to Toronto this week, where 
he has purchased a beautiful farm of 90 
acres on Yonge street, about two miles and 
a half from the centre of the city, paying 
therefor $12,000. It is Mr. Garland’s in
tention to go extensively into breeding 
thoroughbred horses.—Hamilton Times.

Scotland beat England a 
football by one goal to none 
at Glasgow. There were 15,000 spectators 
present. Scotland has now won nine of 
these annual matches, while England has 
scored two and two have been drawn. 
England avenged hei self on Wales March 
17 at Wrexham by winning by four goals 
to none.

rev Credit Valley Railway.
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, as fol 

lows :
St Louis Express, 7.45 a.m., for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City...ratifie 
Express, 1.30 p.m„ for Galt Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all 
mints west and northwest.... Local Express, 

aid p.m., for all points on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:40 a. m.—Express from all stations on 

main line and tranches.... 4.30 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and all points west and
stations on main line......... 7.20 p.m—Montreal
Express—All stations on main line and 
branches.

IHOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.
OBNAHENTAL PAINTING,

Graining, Glazing and Paper 
Hanging, Etc.

200 KING STREET E TORONTO.

upon as a 
police, who hope 
that city hdre so that they may be able to 
return the many kindnesses received there. 
Commissioner Crissy thinks theie are sev
eral features in discipline, management and 
accommodation known to Toronto (that 
might be advantageously introduced.

246 1
Girls, you shouldn’t all think that be

cause men stare at you when on the 
streets that they think you are pretty. 
Some men will stare at anything wearing 
female clothes.

Wl King 
Uanade 

y Associa 32 KING ST. EAST.
ËRITT0N BROS.,NEWEST DESIGNS0

C'nre for Kbcumatism.The Toronto Draught Club.
Following ia the score of a match played 

between members of the Toronto draught 
club residing in the eastern division of the 
city and those living in the west. The 
president and vice-president acted as cap
tains :
East.
Clarke .......
McKenzie .
Carruthers.
O Halloran.

Prentice .
Stephens
Sinclair.......
Mallory ....

Totals..
West thus woiAy 11 games. Dissettes 

against Clarke, the club medal 
holder, was probably the feature of the 
match.

—Sufferers from either acute or chronic 
rheumatism will find no more ready relief 
or better cure than Hagyaid’s Yellow Oil, 
the popular household remedy for external 
and internal use in all painful affections.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,-

THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Harket,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Hutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Bounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf's Head, Feet 
Private families waited on daily.

CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE

6ASALIEBS AND BRACKETS
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION 
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And even" species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVES, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. mLBCBX * CO.. Proprietors, Toronto.

f i
•246 iToronto, Grey and Bruce Hallway.

Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:
7.20 A.M. MAIL.—4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 

Orangeville. Mount Forest. Hamilton, 
Teeswater and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 

Canadian Northwest Trains depart from 
Union Depot... .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen &>und and intermediate stations... .4.50 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

.ailera ftA Full Assortment of (.lobes and 
Smoke Bells.

James, who was trying to . sew a new 
button on his coat, muripured: “They 
say there’s a new yacht that makes fifteen 
knots an hour, but this thread makes 
twenty knots a minute.

Wins. West. in?is. Dr.
......... 0 Dissette........... 4 2

> letchcr .... 3 
Malcolm ....

2 Lacy ............ 2
Fraser ..

2 McConochie .2

For

D 3
l

0

91 KING ST. WESTthe3 ll i.
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)r.

A Valuable Hint.. 3 Goxvlcr ...... 1 2
.. 4 Campbell.... 2 0

. 0 Hamilton ... 6 0 RITCHIE & CO.—Artizans, actors, sportsmen, mechanics 
and laboring men, in fact all who unduly 
exert muscular strength, are subject to 
painful contractions of the cords, stiff joints 
and' lameness; to all such Hagyard’s Yel
low’ Oil is a prompt relief and perfect cure.

OD. and Livers.26 1315
HAVE YOUR FEVER AND AGUE.Mead.for one The Midland Railway of Canada.

Trains leave Toronto as follows :
7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo- 

conk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefield, Port Hope, 
Modoc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbell! ord and 
intermediate stations... .4.30 p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
termediate stations.......Trains arrive at
Toronto : >11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail. 
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

Northern and Northwestern Railways*
Trains leave City Hall station as under :

7.55 a.m.—Mail for Gravenhurst, Orillia, 
Meaford, Penctang and intermediate stations. 
... .11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford, 
Gravenhurst and intermediate stations... .5.20 
p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Penetang, 
Orillia and Barrie... .Trains are due to arrive 
at 10.05 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 9.02 p.m. —

score
ESTABLISHED 1857. on wholesale 

ELECTRIC
Do not throw money away 

remedies when NORMAN 8 
BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 
find immediate benefit Every one ^ guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east Toronto.

‘24(i
REPAIRED ATrcord A song and dance girl in a Chicago vari

ety theatre somehow got a hornet in her 
clothes, and just as she went on the stage 
it began business, and the way she jumped 
about, kicked up and yelled and screamed 

caution; and the audience applauded 
to the echo, and the critics praised both 
her dancing and singing highly.

Whnl It Has Done.

beat any pugilistdo. Tlu- riiHailrlpliin Train.
“The Gentlemen of Philadelphia,” as 

the cricketing team is called which is to 
visit England this summer, have Been won
derfully systematic ill their indoor training 
since January 1st, and every member is now- 
in fine physical condition. This week, 
through the courtesy of thé Pennsylvania 
.railroad company, the team will begin 
actual practice with the ball and bat in 
what used to be the main waiting-room of 
the old depot tyt west Philadelphia. The 
boarded flooring is to be covered witli mat
ting. The selection of the team’s captain 
has not been decided. It is supposed that 
it will lie between Robert S. New hall and 
Sutherland Law. The latter captained the 
United States eleven last year in Canada, 
and it is thought lie will be the choice. 
Resides some thirty Philadelphia gentlemen 
w ho will accompany the team, there will 
be several ladies, wives of the players.

DAVIS BROS•lo. f *1■1<lo. BABYdo. 130 YONGE STREET.
around ?itoe
ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES. They 
are better than all the soothing syrup 
tendom. They give no shocks and i

First-class workmen kept. All work guar-
anteed.

Butcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St.
A choice selection of FRESH MEATS noted 

for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have used them to be 
the best in the city.

t3T Telephone Communication.

was a

in chris-
____  ___ _ „______ ____________ sTO com
fortable. Price0 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

Rave a Look 
Through Onr Styles

the trout stream when the —Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 
I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any 
ment of any kind until I 
to try Holloway’s Corn Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what- 

d no inconvenience in using it. I 
heartily recommend it to all suffering 

*246

Handsome Langtry 
waves, Water waves. 
Bangs, Opera waves, 
Ladies' Wigs. Swit
ches. Gentlemen's
»fo 
Dorenwbnd'8 

Golden Hair Wash 
Producing * a fine 
golden shade. |

CRYING BABIES-relief from treat- 
was recommended Their little

_____| ■ are more
or less feverish. If you will -tie around theirToupees, etc. 

bottle of isn. u you win tie arouna tneir 
necks one of NORM AN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better; their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

HARRY WEBBKINGSTON ROAD !
ever, an 
can 
from corns.

447 Yonge St., Toronto,TRAMWAY. Sll>,DOK.BNW

CATERER,
AND

Ornamental Confectioner

OF THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
* 105 YONGE STREET.
Mr. Dorenwend will be in Belleville, Dafoe 

House, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
April 1, 2 and 3, with a large stock. ________

ciation, CONSTIPATIONYoung wife : “Dear, why are you eat
ing so much more of my cake than usual 
to night Î Is it nicer than it was last 
night?” Young husband : “I—my dar
ling—I—well, to tell you the truth I bet 
Toozle $5 that I weighed more than he did 
and we were going down to the store to 

that John L. Sullivan’s recent .reply to settle it to-night.”
Thompson’s challenge “is all a bluff. Sul- wether Probabilities.

. “An -Amateur” wishes to know if a gen- livau,” says Ross, “is afraid of Thompson. _Foretelling the* weather is uncertain at
tleman shooting for stakes in a pigeon ]f he’s got s.70,000 to put up, we can raise the b<.sti but it is certain that if you catch
match disqualifies himself as an amateur aa muLqi j„ ten hours, and will see him co|j ;a this changeable climate you can
athlete. Our answer is: No, pigeon shoot half u3 nm,-h more. Put down what I liest break its ill effects with Hagyard’s
ing cannot lie considered an athletic sport. Thompson is the coming man, and pectoral Balsam, the meet reliable and
It requires no special cultivation ot the jo!in F Sullivan’s day is over. He had pieasant remedy for coughs, colds, bron- 
muscles. Any ordinary man can make a better make all the money he can before chial anq iung complaints. It is
irood shot who has a quick and accurate Thompson takes his measure. He had abie that even a child will take it. 246
eye and steady nerves. better have his picture.taken, too, for he

Mr. John Hennessy of New York claims will never look the same after the fight,’ 
to have the smallest purely bred hull ter- This is all bounce on Rosa’s part. We 
lier in the world. The dog is a clear suggest that Sullivan may be able to knock
u hite, 18 months old, and w eighs only ollt Ross and Thompson at one time,
pounds. His mother weighs 54 pounds. [Onr contemporary is right. The whole 
She was presented.to Mr. Peter Dary6a in affair is a big bluff. \V hen the News 
England by Mr. George Atkinson, editor knows Ross better—w g beg Mr. Harding’s 
of the London Sportsman. Tony Paster pardon for the suggestion—it will know that 

the father of the dog. Mr. Hennessy he (Ross) never went into a scheme unless 
values his dog at $500. he had a surety beforehand that he would

come out financially ahead. The whole 
thing, from the alleged knocking out of 
Jack Stewart down to-the present news
paper talk, is a big bluff on the )*rt ot 
Ross to advertise himself and hie place of 
business at Cleveland. Even the, alleged 
posting ot $2500 forfeit is a part of the ' to climb bean poles,

association 
on March 15 NORMANSis entirely overcome Dv using 

ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can result, 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

IXaB.TIMEEat behalf
Thompson anil Sullivan.

From the New York Daily News. 
Duncan C. Ross writes from Cleveland

Suiting
’ lie Head

S'. Oil

lay of

For April and up to Twenty-fourth of May.
I «OIX« WEST.

I LEAVES BBN LAMOND
5.45 a.m.
8.10 “

I 9.40 “

30 DAYS’ TRIAL

1
-nL^to^VCLTAIC BELT and other ELrermc 

C YOÜNO OR OLD. wfo aîe auffer-

^,ÀL^CMbISyUnrïllé?>,2n|B|SpSe
SÏÏZSSV fiî“5 oraeB ford mutirateS

VodiTBpItCo!Marshall, Mich.

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

«OIXG EAST.
LEAVES THE DON BRIDGE

6.20 B.111. j
8.00 “ j
9.00 “

Woodbine < 10.30 “ 
only ( 11.10 “

, 12.00 “
1.20 p.m. 
2.00 “

Woodbine ( 3.15 “ 
only t 4.00 “ 

5.15 “ 
6.30 “ 
8.00 “

Saturday < m « 
only ( 1VlUU

BILIOUSNESS
And all disorders of tne stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east To
ronto.

pmual Rc- 
v election 12.50 p.m.

Woodbine _<*

FEMALE TROUBLES.1 >i rector*

Ladies are benefitted more by NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto

so agree- 2.45 “ 
6.00 “ 
7.10 “
8.45 “ 

10.45 “

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.IAL. “Do you know what I would say h’if I 

compelled to choose between being 
blown b’up by dynamite and reading moth
er’s book?” said the Prince of Wales to his 
royal better half. “No, Albert,” she re
plied; “what would you say?” “Touch 
h it h’off !”

—Mother Graves Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied.

This is about the time of year that the 
city man thinks he would like to own a 
place in the country, and make a fortune 

; in a few years by training dried-apple vines

.

THE WORLDwere

LUMBAGO.The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.

TQHN B LkROY. Manager
Mo TO

Cl.”
Those who are suffering from this disease 

will find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail Ask 
your druggist for it Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 1 
Queen street east Toronto

PER DOZEN$3 IN
rii- PARKDALE.ÛRUICKSHANK BROS., —FOB ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS
And the most substantial proof v. their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKIN'S,
Photographer, 266 Yonge street

\V
j

owns
TBE WORLD is to be had a< 

TOLTON’S, Queen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. in

WEAKNESS424 YONGE STREET,
A Melbourne, Aus., correspondent 

writes: Professor William Miller, formerly 
of Baltimore, is in training for the purpose 
of meeting John Sullivan, America’s cham
pion pugilist. The professor says: “When 
Sullivan deposits $1000 .as a guarantee of 
ÿnod faith that lie intends fulfilling his

216 And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR
MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. Try one and yon will suffer no 
longer Every belt au&unteed. Circular and 
rommltatiou tree. A. Norman, 1 Queen street

|S, Etc. PLUMBERS, STEAMÏITTERS, ETC.

Approved sanitary appliances, high and low 
pressure steam and hot water heating, 
fitting and fixtures.

3ÙY A COPY.-

east, Toronto1pany,
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QRAM» O PESA BOUSE.
(>. B. 8HEPPARD, - .

THREE NIGHTS and Saturday Matinee, 
commencing Thursday April 8,

The Popular Tragedian

s ■TTHE KUHI.OjTI.AHaE.noxmoir hashes.HE TORONTO WORLD
A line of railway care, to be drawn by 

Canadian Exchangee. camels, will shortly constitute one of the
Urd Lamsdowue is to be asked to open j peculiar features of travel and transporta 

the western fair at London. “On in Central Asia.
London council will grant a bonus of 25 Electric lights have been introduced into 

cents for every shade tree act out on the a gunpowder manufactory in England.
Street* The buildings are scattered over three

miles of territory, and the wires are carried 
above ground from a dynamo near the 
centre of the enclosure.

It is proposed to tunnel the Sierra on the 
line of the Central, Pacific railroad, from 
Truckee to Blue Canon, and do away with 
the snow sheds, many of which are getting 
old and rotten, and break down easily 
under a heavy weight of snow.

Among the things to be exhibited at th 
meeting of the inventors in Cincinnati is 
the first patent ever issued in the United
H^and^si^d^Glorge Washington, *fat every CIO AH ,8 stamped, 

president: Edmund Randolph, attorney"- tlS unscrupulous dealers are tn 
general, and Thomas Jefferson, secretary: %he habit Of palming off inferior 

At Meadowbank, Edinburgh, a block of géods as our make, because it 
Slu»“vT^^“vot1it“ Of VWthem a larger protit 

whom reside there. Several are rich men, 
living in London. A liberal, residing near 
this block, has had it photographed, and it 
is likely to become famous in electoral 
annals.

The Bad Lands Cowboy is the rather 
unprepossessing title of a new paper that 
has been started in Dakota, not to publish, 
as might be suspected, literature of the 
revolver and bowie, but, as its iutroduo- - 
tory ambitiously states, to become the 
“leading cattle paper of the Northwest.”
Its proprietor and editor is the Marquis de 
Mores, son of the Due de Vallombrosa.

Samel W. Baker, the African explorer, 
is quoted as saying that camels will cross a 
desert with a load of 400 pounds at the rate 
of thirty miles a day, in the burning he»t- 
of summer, and require water only every 
third or fourth day. In the cooler months 
the animal will work seven or eight days 
without water, and if grazing on green fol
iage, without labor, will only drink once a 
fortnight.

Lady Margaret Hall, at Oxford, now 
numbers among its fair students the two 
daughters of the archbishop of Canterbury.
A daughter of the late primate is also 
“keeping terms,” as well as a daughter of 
the bishop of Peterborough. Of the two 
existing ladies’ halls Somerville is the more 
catholic, admitting to its privileges stu
dents of all denominations, while all mem
bers of Lady Margaret Hall are expected 
to attend church regularly. Consequently 
the latter is patronized by church digni
taries.

% The latest anil Best News Found In Our CABLE Manager. ■ FIFTH YEIIURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 3, 1881. 5MILLINERY DISPLAYLOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

GLADSTONE ANin Carnegie v. Federal’laintiff’s ap 
1 ik has been dismissed.

there was an uniisually large number of 
. mks run in last might. Yesterday was

ision day.. \
The whereabouts 6f Guibear, the medical 
,1 .nt, are still Unknown. His father 
uks he has gone to thd-ptates.
The Swedenborg congregation celebrated 
t .ventieth anniversary at New Jerusalem 

. in ch, Elm street, Monday night.
I .hn Day, a farmer near Orillia, was 
,., vd ont of $39 yesterday by two confi- 

with the proverbial bogus draft. 
I he York ville firemen lost their branch 

. -nt roller while answering a call Monday 
giit. They would like the finder to re- 
:ru it.

Thos. W. Keene,Is the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada,

'V
A peculiar eye disease is afflicting a 

number of persons throughout the county 
of Essex. rSupported by a powerful Dramatic Com

pany under the management of 
Mr. W. R. HAYDEN.

A TOBY MOTION IN 1 
«EJECTE.

The colored waiters at the Crawford 
house, Windsor, Ont., struck and were 
discharged.

A valuable setter dog belonging to Mr. 
David Roche of Watford, was poisoned 
last week. The dog was valued at $80.

Alex. De Coursey broke up a salvation 
army meeting at Chatham Sunday by 
starting a row, which ended in a big fight..

On Friday evening W. B. Wilson, ex
chief of police, Stratford, was presented 
with a handsome gold medal and a $200 
check by his friends.

The Roman catholic French church ca
thedral at Montreal, capable of seating 
15,000, it is said will shortly be illumin
ated by the electric light.

Nearly a Quarter of a Century 
in the Market.

•i
Thursday Evening—Richard III. 

Friday Evening—Hamlet.
Matinee—The Lady of Lyons. 

Saturday Evening—Macbeth.

Our Second Grand Millinery Opening 
continues To-day, and we believe that the 
publie will find our Display of Millinery, 
Mantles, Costumes, &e.,superior to any ever 
seen in this city.

We invite the inspection of every Lady in 
Toronto, and will Consider it a Favor if 
they will visit our stores and Examine our 
Stock, and we will be pleased to show them, 
whether purchasing or not, throuyh our 
establishment.

Thé ntmler Protests Aga 
«r the Opposition— O. 
Berman Press on Engl 

London, April 3.—In th 
day Mr. Gladstone said tl 
yet arrived for sending a p< 
to General Gordon to ' 

« Khartoum. At the same 
under orders to remain and 
any moment he felt so disj 
Gordon believed himself 
■safe.

V

Plan now open. No advance in prices. 
Next week—SIBERIA.Smokers are cautioned to see

m e men A MUSICAL AND LITERARY
ENTERTAINMENT

spices of the Y. P. A. of St 
h will be held in the SCHOOL

Under the aus
Andrew’s Churc _________________
ROOM, entrance from Simcoe Street onPoliceman Miller has received word from 

i dthness, Scotland, of the death of bis 
- Other at the age of 68. She had passed 

,r life in the house Jn which she was
THURSDAY (to-night), APRIL 3.

In the commons this eveiAt 8 p.m.
The following names appear among those 

who are to take part :
Mrs. Filler 

Miss Payne,
Miss Oriels,

Miss .Scott.
Mias McIntosh, Mr. J. Alexander. 

Miss Anderson.

Northcote moved the adjc 
quss the government’s E 
He said the honor of Engls 
to ensure the safety of Gen 

Mr. Gladstone^complaii 
opposition for constantly 
bates in regard to Egypt. 
Sir Stafford Northcote, he 
chievous. He believed t 
opposition was to consume 
liament and to weaken the 
houso in regard to the fram 

Sir Stafford Northcote 
negatived.

Berlin, April 3.—The 
unanimously pronounce 1 
foreign policy incomprehi 
agreed that the retreat of 
forces and the recent defeat 
must greatly encourage tl 
Taeblatt speaks of Mr. Gla 
guiltiness” since the “friv 
ment of Alexandria” as e 
North German Gazette remi 
fusai of El Mahdi to accept 
of Kordofan from Gen. Gori 
ation for England.

Reports are current tha 
had another Averse.

h^s received

>rn.
Orient, masonic lodge has presented Lt. - 

i ol. Lewis, now of Ottawa, with an illum- 
ated address and gold-headed ebony cane 

i recognition of his services as treasurer 
. i the lodge tor many years.

The Temperance reformation society has 
cash balance of $279 on hand. Aid. 
randon is among the new members. The 
edge book has been increased by 320 

. ames during the past quarter.
The employes 

Co., furriers, yesterday presented Mrs.
1 archie, their late forewoman, with a 
undsome china tea service as a mark of 

: ;ie esteem in which she is held by them.
Grand Trunk trainmen seem to be in- 

. lined to abandoned the contemplated 
: trike for the reason that they are not or- 
anized. The company has the upper 

hand and the men must accept its terms.
The German' benevolent society has 

elected the following officers: President, 
IN. L. Steiner; vice-president, John Kelz; 
ecretary, F. Schaefer; vice-secretary, 

Theodore Braun; treasurer, Wm Hahn- 
dorf; trustees, Chas. Schadel, John Walz.

An excellent musical and literary enter
tainment is advertised for to-night at the 
.school room of St. Andrew's church, Sim- 
■ roe and King streets. The list of singers 
and readers will lie found in the amusement 
column.

The pensioners throughout Canada are 
paid by money order from Halifax, 

instead of by a staff officer as has been the 
custom from time immemorial.

The liberals of Megantic have invited 
the Hon. J. G. Joly, M.P.P. for Lotbiniere, 
to contest that seat for the commons, Mr. 
Frechette having been disqualified.

A Halifax woman named Jane Mills 
suicided Sunday night with a sailor’s lan
yard with which she choked herself to 
death, after having tied the other end to a 
post.

Manufactured Only by
now Mr. Hurst,

Mr. Bryce,
Mr. Hutchinson, 

Mr. Lawless.s. DAVIS & SON,

PETLEY & PETLEY,Factories — MONTREAL.
TU it ONTO BRANCH—34 Church Street

—- •—t—
•OJIIOJOX “SIS )U»4J puv JOUJO,)
9f ‘tuopimg pur: sjoprog aeqrang aqj,

ROYAL MUSEUM
II Corner Bav and Adelaide 81s. Ill

of Messrs. A. A. Allan & Performance
every

NIGHT
Family

MATINkE
every

Afternoon

ir
128 to 132 King street east, Toronto.

The Handsomest and Best Lighted Stores in Canada,
atA man named Mullen living at Amherst- 

burg, Ont., tried to commit suicide by 
jumping off the wharf. When he got inter 
the water he repeated and clinging to a 
cake of ice iftas rescued.

•upuunO jo uopniiioci aq; ui osn ui 8at
O’Clock.2.30.HOIYHM9IH43H JLS3H

aqj jo sjojnjoujnutnu sn uorjnjndoj jno 
eteirreisqns ôj jrtjj ouou pire ‘aoyjo jno ui cqq 
uo 8VBIUOU1148») o'iq'BjOA'Bj .\J9A jo spajpurin

10 CENTS.ADMISSION BRANCH STOREThe Canadian Electrical News is the 
name of a bi-monthly journal published at 
Montreal iu the interests of the telegraph, 
telephone and electric light. John Horn, 
an old operator, is editor.

In the trial of Millan, for the murder of 
Hubbard, at Newcastle, N.B., the jury 
after being locked up from 3 p.m. Friday, 
till 6 p.m. Saturday, could not agree, being 
seven to five for acquittal.

Joseph Taylor, a farmer from the town
ship of Beverly, was in Hamilton yester
day looking for his runaway wife. The 
couple had quarrelled over some property 
which Mrs. Taylor recently had left her.

Elizues Stratford of London, Ont., a man 
63 years of age, while visiting in Detroit 
on Jan. 23, slipped down upon the side
walk and broke three ribs. He now asks 
the city to heal him with a $5000 plaster.

A petition is being signed in St. John, 
N.B., asking the governor of New York 
to commute the sentence of G. H. Mills, 
formerly of St. John, who is to be hanged 
at Williamsburg on April 18 for th.e nmttier 
of his wife.

'133MS QNV ÀH0100» A UCTION SALES.

THE MART,ï . uia.Toqi
paoejd guiqiAJOAa a.uaeajd ]jptt qoiqzx

mm /son aoiM BY OLIVER, COATE A CO.,

354 YONGE STREET.jo ouo Xnq also noX itoqza joqtueSujay 
gtnjstij-osjozA pun gujiiauis peq ‘uoimnoo 
u ui tuaqq Suidaoi) Xq sttoisiAOjd rno\ SALE OF has

Schweinfurth 
Gen. Gordon which says tl 
the people has-much chang 
last in the Soudan.

FURNITURE,aunrui utoa The undersigned begs to announce that they have 
opened a Branch Store at 354 YONGE STREET, where 
we hope to receive a liberal patronage of the general 
retail trade in that vicinity. We will keep in stock a 
full assortment of SPRING GOODS in Gents’, Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Fine

Carpets, Pictures, etc., etc.
The prospects for a cattle trade between 

( .uiada and Britain this year are anything 
hut bright. The principal cause is the 
general depression of all trade in the 
mother country, which is lessening the 
consumption of meat to an immense ex
tent.

On Tuesday evening the employes of 
W. J. McMaster & Co. presented their 
esteemed fellow workman, T. Donelly, 
with a handsome silver pitcher, on the oc
casion of his severing his connection with 
the firm with whom he had been for the 
last six years.

There were no cases ready for trial at the 
axssize court yesterday. The list for to
day is (non-jury): McIntosh v. Williams, 
M ulholland v. Harman, Williams v. Wil
liams, Young v. Dopovan, Dickie v. Mc- 

. Caul, Fairman v.Tye, McArthur v. Ander
son, and Davies v. Hubbard.

A committee of city lodges of I. Ô74X F. 
met at their hall last night and began ar
rangements for the celebration oi the an
niversary of the foundation of .their orcter 
on the 27th inst. The oddfellows will also 
take a prominent part in the semi-centen
nial celebration.

Detective Burrows last night arrested a 
carpenter named James Kerr in Church 

. street. Kerr borrowed a plow plane from 
another carpenter the other day and 
pawned it. The pawn ticket and twenty 
other pawn tickets were found on him. 
They were principally for tools.

—“They say love laughs at locksmiths ” 
and we all know that a million combination 
locks won’t keep the average small boy in 
the house if there happens to be a circus 
in town or a favorable opportunity 
for fixing a tin pot attachment to au 
orphan dog’s tail, But only give him one of 
the Li-Quor Tea company’s attractive 
boy’s books and the ^enthusiastic way in 
which he will whistle -‘Home sweet home” 
—and stay there too, is surprising.

LAUNDRIES.
I >OND~"STKii§r lalTndrVT NO. 84- 
1_A Gent 3’ work a specialty. Work sent for 
and delivi ml.

REBELS RAIDING xliiOI

The Friendly Tribes to i 
Monday.

Cairo, April S.—Pi eseni 
cate that Kassala is again 
the rebels and that the posi 
risen is precarious.

The rebels have captured 
loyal natives and a number 
in a few miles of Su&kim, a] 
in which it is reported six a 
were killed.

A Suakim despatch sa>| 
tribes numbering 2000 w| 
rebels on Monday.”

The undersigned will sell by auction at the 
Mart, onThe duchess of Edinburgh, when in the 

of the house of commons the othercage
night, finding things dull, and having 
often heard of the inspiriting effect of the 
interposition of the Irish members, ex
pressed a desire to hear Mr. Healy speak. 
.Some objections were gently offered, but, 
the duchess being imperative, the command 

absolutely conveyed and received with 
smile. She seemed utterly amazed that; 

things were not as at an ordinary theatre, 
and that the hon. M.P. did not burst into 
speech. r

Prince Napoleon’s sneer at the Orleans 
princes- “I have not the gold of the Or
leans princes; I am poor, and I am prourl 
of it”—has recoiled on himself. Several 
newspapers remind him that during the 
empire he received 37,078,000 francs, be
sides 4,953,000 francs for fitting up the 
Palais Royal and Meudon. M. de Lave- 
dan remarks that France had nothing in 
return but the questionable part taken by 
the prince in the Crimea, Italy, and the 
war of 1870.

The first international congress of orni
thologists will be held at Vienna, from the 
7th till the 14th of April next, under the, 
patronage of the crown prince. The pro
gram proposed is as follows : 1. Project
of an international law for the protection 
of birds. 2. On the descent of the domes
tic fowl, and the steps to be taken for the 
improvement of poultry breeding. 3. 
Suggestions for the establishment of a net
work of stations for ornithological observa
tions over the habitable, globe.

The report on the sanitaiy condition of 
Montreal for 1882J has just been made 
public. The population is estimated at 
144,000, flic death rate was equal to 27.1 
per 1,000, against 31.8 in the ten preceding 
years. In these years the lowest rate was 

1 26.9 in 1880, and the highest 37.4 in 1872. 
The French Canadians constitute more than 
one-half the population ; with them the 
death rate in 1882 was 32.5, while it was 23 . 
5, among other Roman Catholics and 18.2 
among the Protestants. Of the total death, 
among the French Canadians 61.7percent, 
were children. Nearly 24 per cent, of all 
the deaths were from zymotic or prevent
able diseases. The municipality is showing 
much energy in promoting the passage of an 
adequate health bill.
Oh ! concentrated quintessence of colic—
At once the base of pies and school boy’s
As all unconscious of your power you hang. 
More strong than lion’s grip, than serpent’s 

fang;
Here's to thee, apple green, I drink your luck. 
Thou ever-fnitlmil and perennial jest of Fuck.

—Harvard Lampoon.

Friday, April 4th, 1884,r it US IN ESS CJTÀ NUES.^_______~

FEW SHARES FOR SALE IN A 
valuable undertaking; will secure a 

verv large- profit. Apply 26 and 27 Union Loan 
Buildings Toronto. ;
V KWSl’A PER—IN A VILLAGE EAST OF 
l i Toronto. Independent in politics; doing 

ngood business; 51000 cash, balance on time. 
Address M.N.O., World office, Toronto. 1-2-3-4

A Large Quantity of New and 
Second-Hand Household 

Furniture.
Sale at 11 o'clock. Terms cash.

OLIVER, COATE & CC-.
Alt'TIONEERS.

A
was

BOOTS AND SHOESS ReV. Dr. Nelles, chancellor of Victoria 
university, and Rev. Dr. Aylesworth of 
the method is t episcopal church, have been 
appointed delegates to the general confer
ence ot the methodist episcopal church of 
the United States to be held at Philadel
phia in May.

Reports have been received by the gene
ral manager of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, that farmers have commenced 
ploughing and seeding in Morrison, White- 
bread, Qu’Appelle and other points w'est 
of Brandon, and that the season is three 
weeks ahead of northern Illinois.

The officers ot the Victoria rifle club, 
Hamilton, are: Lieut.-Col. Gibson,M.P.P., 
president; Major J. J. Mason and Capt. 
H. McLaren, vice-presidents; Albert Pain, 
secretary-treasurer ; managing committee, 
Messrs. W. M. Goodwin, Geo. Murison, 
J. C. McKeand, H. Mairis and W. H. 
Clarke.

IIO USES WA NTEI).
VIT ANTED BY THE END OF APRIL AN 
Y ▼ eight or nine roomed house, without 

basement, between Gould and Gloucester 
north, Yonge and Jarvis east. Address box 6 
World ofiice.

ONTARIO
Pulmonary Institute. The Paternoster

REAL ESTATE.
J » K A L 'ESTATE—FOR~ SELLING CIT Y 
JLli Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vic- 
toria streets.

AMERICA*’ SHOES 85 SLIPPERS '
IN GREAT VARIETY.

London, April 3. —The 
originated in the printing li 
& Sous, and quickly extern 
one old ‘folly’s.chop housj 
the house of Faudel, Phillis 
portera of fancy goods, tq 
bindery of Smith Bros., a] 

01 publishing house of B. Will 
stroyed. The damage is as 
caused by the Wood-street] 
vorable direction of the wj 
Paul’s cathedral.

The losses by the fire in I 
last night were $1,250,000, 
by insurance.

= 4r:;4
«es

1
Come and Examine our Goods and be convinced 

that our PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
PERSONAL.

jù AVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
JCX to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself ? 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cont stamp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.
XriSTAKE WAS AS YOG SURMISED, 
ifl Will taffy. No news. Thanks again.
, | iOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NKWfc’- 
JL DEALER and Stationer of Queen street 

crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen 
zest, where he has a complete stock of 

y Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 
Tolton sells cheap.

î:iül

JOHN DAMER & GO.«111mmâiilTremendous bargains at Far
ley & Co.’s great moving sale. 1 An Irlah Scan

London, April 3.—A exsa 
iug great interest in Irelal 
a young newly-married lad 
Qyll, charged with throwin 
at Tooney, a solicitor, to 
from alleged assault. The 
is charged with aiding nntU 
Cross charges of assault ha 
against Tooney.

354 YONGE STREET.A Conductor's Story.
From the Chicago Herald.

“I have been running a train for thirty 
years,” said a gray-haired conductor on 
the Wabash. “I started on the New York 
Central, have been op the Lake Shore, 
Pennsylvania and the three C.’s, and here 
I am on the Wabash.”

Established for the cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh ot 
Nose, Throat and Lungs, Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, 
Cancer, Scrofula, Diseases oi 
Skin, Diseases of Eye, Ear and 
Heart, Cancers and Tumors dis
solved by Electricity without the 
knife. Galvanism and Faradism 
in all their various forms scien
tifically applied to the treatment 
of diseases of tVomen. Nervous 
exhaustion, nervous debility and 
kindred diseases.

Telephone communication with 
all parts of Ontario. Can be 
consulted by Telephone when 
desirable.

Send for our treatise and list of 
questions. Address,

S. EDWARD MeCVLLV. M. D., 
M.C.P.S.O., M.C.P.S.Q., Proprie
tor, 274, 276 and 278 Jarvis, Cor. 
Gerrard St.. Toronto.

open truct wf

lew Prints, SiiteenxifcliiiiAii is
AT

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S

FINANCIAL.
A LARGE 'ÀMÔVNT' OF MONEY TO 

lend ou improved freehold property; in
terest at lowest rates; no commission. MAC
DONALD, MERRITT, SHEPLEY 
OEDDES, 28 Toronto street, Toronto.
4 few' small sums' ro“LOÂN“ÔN

à jL real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street. 3-6
Yf ONEYjTO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
JltJL on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide
mi ONE Y TO LOAN ATLO WEST CUU- 

RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.
141 ÔN-EY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
ItA Property. Lowest tenus.

T. H. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east.

-x The Propaganda’s II
Rome, April 3.—In view] 

caused by the decision of til 
tion to the propaganda, it u 
discover an informality in 
quash it. The Italian govq 
ceived notes on the subjeJ 
the powers, especially froti 
France.

Did you know old Vanderbilt:” 
Did I know him? Well.

An Bon Marche expects to be 
open on Saturday at 7 and » 
King street east.

1-3-6
He used to 

keep a pretty close watch of everything, I 
tell you, and there wasn't much going on 
along the road that he didn’t know about. 
One time I got myself into a box. At 
Albany they brought a corpse onto my 
train, and nobody had bought a ticket for 
it according to rules. At first I.refused to 
carry it, but the station agent said - it be
longed to some of the railroad folks, and 
the charges wpuld be paid to me in New 

. When we got to New York nobody

J

Voles From Ihe April Freemason.
Toronto knights templar are uniforming. 

The city preeeptories exchange visits. 
* * * Rumored; That J. Ross Robert
son could beat the field for D.D.G.M. of 
this district; that the old Toronto ring 
will not vote solid this time; that Pearson 
wants V. W. instead of R. W. and that 
he’ll get neither. * * * Xhe Zetland
lodge case, the benevolent board troubles 
and other local difficulties will come before 
the committee

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE.street east.

We are now showing a Lovely Assortment of New Prints, Sa
teens and Ginghams which, for variety of Styles and Low Prices 
surpass any thing ever shown in Toronto. On ■ Charge of 81

St. Pktkbsbdro, April 
dronikoff and M. Seizhief, 
St. Petersburg powder mill] 
rested on a charge of nihili 
ists have killed a police sn

Cowardly Assassination of 
stable.

Dublin, April 3.—Con] 
was fatally assaulted by 
lonely street this morning, 
escaped. â

York
paid me for the corpse. I was in a hurry to go 
home but I waited around for my fare, as 
I knew I’d be held responsible for it. No 
body came, and nobody at the depot knew 
anything about it. This vexed me a good 
deal, and sol made up my mind something 
had to be clone. So I sent word over to 
the medical college there was a ‘ stiff ’ at 
the Central depot for sale. A doctor came 
right over, and I sold him the body for just 
enough to pay the charges, entered that 
fact

NEW PRINTS from 4c a yard up.
NEW SATEEN, in Plain and Fancy Colors. 

NEW’ GINGHAMS, largest assortment in the city, from lOc, a yard up.
Ladies are cordially invited to call and see these Goods, or if not 

convenient to call send for Samples and Catalogue

TO loan at lowest
7* Irates of interest on farms or 

city property; Half margin. C. \V. LINDSEY, 
22 Kiivstrocf dost.

on grievances and appeals 
at the forthcoming session of grand lodge. 
* * * The Freemason handles Rev. Dr.
< ; vegg without gloves for his reflections 
upon the craft, and also denounces Hon. 
Edward Blake for attacking secret societies.

A Successful Sociable.
“ How is everything going on ? ” asked a 

Texas citizen of the floor manager as he 
entered the ballroom.

“ Capital, ’ was the enthusiastic reply ; 
“ couldn’t be better.”

“ There seems to be a great many pre- 
I shouldn’t be surprised if you

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
INGTS HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 

IV. $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house *o all railroad 
stations. J. IL R1GG. I^'oprietor.

EDWARD M KEOWN, %If y on want a fine spring man- 
lie fit half price go to Farley A: 
Co.’s.

on my report and went home. Next 
morning I heard the body was that of a 
relative of old Vanderbilt himself. And I 
had gone and sold it to a medical college ! 
Well, I went straight to the old man’s 
office to get my discharge. I knew my 
time had come. But, would yon believe 
it, I wasn't bounced. I he old man took 
it very cool.”

“What did he say?”
“He said he had got the body back all 

right and had inquired into all the circum
stances. Then he raised my wages a hun
dred dollars a year.”

sent.
scored the success of the season.”

“Success of the season ! ” responded the 
floor manager, as he bowed profoundly to 
one of the belles of the evening; “ I should 
say so. Why, here it is 3.30 o’clock in 
the morning and only one man has been 
killed.

182 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.13 OSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
EY largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty àeilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and on suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, malce it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 

ig day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
*n floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es

cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

"Searched la Spite oi
London, April 3.—The 1 

Minerva was searched at M 
notwithstanding the protesj 
consul.

TENDERS WANTEDPolice Court Pointers.
Stanley Smith was yesterday arraigned 

on a charge of stealing two watches from 
the express company, in whose office he 
■was employed. J. D. Nasmith was held 
as an Accomplice. The case stands till 
Tuesday. Frank Larkins, theft of an over
coat from Michael Quinn, 30 days. John 
O. Woods was fined $20 and costs for neg
lecting to take out a license under the 
pharmacy act of 1884. John J. Campbell, 
aggravated assault on Thomas Hallam, $21 
and costs. Wm. Smyth, jr., assaulted and 
kicked his father and was remanded till 
Monday. Michael Ryan, attempted as
sault on Mary Gibson, was remanded till 
Tuesday, pending the arrest of his pal.

Baby damagesTo Princess
Louise.Forty-three aeres to rent, either for culti

vation or pasture. Good water and plenty of 
shade on the place. Apply to

Su$$ntendent, 
Mount Pleasant .esietery.

H.R H.
r U. U. ENGE Arrived In Engl

London, April 3.—Thi 
yacht Osborne arrived at 
day bearing the remains 
Albany.

Spring & Summer MillineryAn Invincible Informer.
Dublin, April 2.—An invincible at Tub- 

bercurry has turned informer and given 
the names of several hundreds whom the 
society had intended to murder.

561234
We are showing the Finest,. 

Most Select and Cheapest Line of 
Baby Carriages ever offered to 
the I adies of Toronto. Come and 
see our Immense Assortment.

TENDERS WANTED<

. MISS STEVEITSSPECIFIC ARTICLES.
ZBASTJESlic, CARDS.
A magnificent assortment from lc up to 

§3.50 each, at the NOVELTY STORE, 201 
.Yonge street.
j AljfKriANJJ GKNTLEMEN, YOU WILL 
JL4 not be disappointed by selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west. 
Business confidential.
fcjTEAM FORGE AND"b0LT~WORKS— 

Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 
Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. II. PENDRITH 60 Ade
laide street west.

For the erection of a Board Fence on land ad
joining Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Plans and 
specifications may be seen at the Cemetery

H. H." ENGELHARDT.
Superintendent.

THE OLD WORLD
jPolicy of Protection.

A life insurance agent who had been 
working up a considerable business in Fort 
Scott, Kan., was one day approached by a
tough-looking customer who wanted to For durability, Style Ailtl fit flip 
take out a $5000 policy. He inquired ^l**J*tS made b> Qllillll, ttie shirt- 
about the cost and other particulars and MjakCI* ROSSIII llOILSP block, 1 ork 
finally remarked : street, stand pre-eminent. We

“Well, stranger, when you kin put the P11* new COliars and CUflS on gen- 
figures down about one-half you kin send fleuien s shirts in a workmanlike 
fur me.” manner at very moderate prices.

“Oh, I couldn’t do that.,’ A girl baby with four feet has been
“Mebbe not, but them’s my terms.” born in a Georgia town. Her father con-
When the man had departed the agent sols himself with the reflection that shoes 

went out to inquire who he was, and a are much cheaper than bonnets and that 
citizen replied : four feet are therefore less disastrous to

“Why, that’s Rill Callahan. What did his bank account than four heads would 
want ?” ] have been.
Wanted some insurance at half-rates. ore the remedies whose beneficial•, . . • i qualities and real merits, have made them so
iri\e it to mm . j popular with the public, and increased from
111 see film hanged first ! \> hy should year to year their consumption, which, whilst

I make a reduction to him ?” possessing the most valuable remedial proper-
“TWa-use von Vp trot insurance on at ties, arc yet so simple in their compound, and Because you \e got msmam-e on at s0 easy to take, as the Quinine Wine prepared 

least twenty of us here, and if you don t by Northrop x Lyman of Toronto. This article 
come to Bill’s figures he’ll kill a full dozen is prepared from the pure sulphate of quinine.
of us before the year is out ! Better edn- rher[-v J™6 ,aI?d choice

j , aromatics, which relieves the qumine of its 
suit the interests of the company and make bitter taste, and does not impair in the least 
a reduction.” degree the efficacy of its action upon the

The next day William had a polie / on patient; while small doses frequently repeated 
which a shake-purse paid the Srstpre-

more inium. and VLu by the general vigor which it :m-
suffi- I ------------------------------------- I parts, creates an appetite, which gives to the ~—r ___ __

r.-lpv A- l'il ‘irp 1,116V innvino stomach tone and cnergv, and fortifies the AIOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND , » XU. tire UU»y lll« Iiij. system against all infectious diseases. Ask for j Vl Financial Agents, 4, King street East;
tO tnelr new promises, 7 nn<l Northrop À Lyman’s Quinine Wine; sold bv Properties sold on commission: Estates man
ning Street east. all druggists. 2-4-0 ' aged; money to loan, etc.

NOTE out PRICES!
Willow body,

DEATHS.
McKINLAY—At 3.30 a.m„ April. 2, 1854, at 

the asylum, Valeria MvKinlay.

The international congreJ 
plorers opened at Vienna y 

Gen. Graham discredits j 
•Osman Digma is mustering 

A Danish bark was wrecl 
land islands in Tuesday’s 
persons were drowned.

One of the first firms of J 
in Psris is about to be pro 
gotiating forged English ba 

It is semi-officially i-.tj 
French will enter China aJ 
demnity from the Canton 

A pamphlet is being circj 
urging the white Russians j 
the overthrow of despotism 
revolutionary paper HomotJ 

The anarchist committej 
itenced to death those pj 

the polio, information imp] 
arohists in th. murder 
Vienna banker.

Office. Little Dot, 
Little Emily, 
Little Dorritt, 
Little Harry, 
Little Eva, 
The Beatrice, 
The Princess, 
The Empress 
The Eugene, 
The Belle,
The Ida,
The Boston, 
The Toronto, 
The Favorite,

$3 25Begs to announce her first Grand 
Opening of the season. April 3d, 
4th and 5th. Great Novelties.

A Splendid Assortment or MOI BVI.V6 MILl.lXKltV.
251 YONGE ST., Opp. Holy Trinity 

Church, Toronto.

do 4 00561231
do 5 00
do 4 25Grindstones ! Grindstones ! do 7 50Farley & Co. will to-day com

mence ' selling the Fancy Dry 
Goods and Millinery stock pur
chased Tuesday at 20 cents on 
the dollar, belonging to the es
tate of II. Begley, Hamilton.

Slat body 10 00 
11 00 
14 50 
14 50 
14 00 
16 00 
17 50

doFOR WET AM, DRV GRINDING.
A Large Assortment to Select 

from. Loivest Prices.
ORKE,

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, footof 
Jarvis street. 24

do
Willow body,

doISLAND LOTS doZiionrsi.
doT

5(1 <

THE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

cents a year: agents wanted; send lor Speci
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.

The New Felt lint for Gentlemen.!
—Every season introduces some changes 
the fashion of gentleman's hats. The 

spring shapes are high round crown with 
brims set partly flat and worn iu black he i 
and brown. Those new styles can be seen “ 
at Dineen's hat store, corner King and 
Yonge street.

“No,” she said sweetly, “I don’t object 
to the smell of a cigar; it’s the smell of the 
smoke I don’t like.”

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations.
Jt is perfectly harndess. Second, It saves j 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the ! 
cheapest in the market. Many 
could be given but this should be 
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
& Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

do 18 H aFOR SALE CHEAP. do 20
ImilE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- JL PENDENT masonic monthlv in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COXV'AN & CO., Toronto, 
mnii FREEMASON—Tmr ONLY INDE JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
men copies. COWAN Sc CO., Toronto.

THE HOUSE FURNISHER, 246Owner leaving citr. Three Island 
Lots near Haîïlau’s. 50 feet 
frontage each. Address,

W.’ M., box 2630,
City post ofiice.

8 O TP.One 35-Horsepower Engine 
and one 55-Horàepower boiler W. RYANpcoi-

9 ./{ US IXESS CARDS.
\EATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTÔCK 

Blackstock
Has been in use six months. 
Enquire cor. York and Wellington

tels of It.
Lormvillb, April 3—1 

gallons of spirits were «j 
hand in this district. I 

Mounted to $664,060. 
that there are 24,000,000 g 
in bond here. No finanei 
ti ,‘ipated asiewg whisky m

J BEATTY, CHADWICK. BLA
I > & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, HiacKstocK Enquire cor. York and Wellington 3ti i ;
$ Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. I is u/NOirn n —. —.
^1ijeahn^4*0r0n,o’C0rner WeU,Dgtoa DOM. IRON & METAL CO. HOSIER & CO.,

- ! Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers of rn ' fl Tl I i’ SPRING BEDS AND MATTRASSES. uMC6 UrBâBlGry ButtSF
Woven Wire Beds a Specially.

No. 2 King Street west, Toronto. 334 YONGE ST. TORONTO.

[72 FRONT ST. EAST,
First, Has just received Consignment

TTIRANK H. SEFTOX, DENTIST, CORNER ■ 
l of Queen and Yonge streets, over Rose s 
drug store, Toronto. nr.

DENTIST,!
! Parties requiring such please sail or 

send your orders.
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